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Purpose 

The purpos e of thi s stud y was to point ou t t h e polit

ical, soci a l, and economic turbulenc e in t h e Repub lic of 

Texas from the time of her independence in March of 1836, 

until the end of Sam Houston's first admi n istrat i on in 1838 . 

The s e riou sness of t hos e d isorders was stud ied in detail as 

well as t he attempts of the government to eradicate t h e m. 

Metho d s 

The method s of investigation include a thoroug h use 

of local colleg e and university libra ri e s, the archives 

collections of both the San Jacinto Muse um of History and 

Rosenberg Library in Galveston, Texas, and the Texas Room of 

the Houston Pu blic Library. Inter-Library loan service s were 

utilized as well as the Spanish Departme nt of South Texas 

Colleg e for an accurate interpre tation of Mexican documents. 

Microfilm sources an d orig inal newspapers have also been 

studied carefully. 

Finding s 

From t he evidence presented in the study , the 

follo wing con clusions s eem to be in order: 



1. Texas decl a red he r independence fro m Mexico at a 

time when she wa s bare ly able to sustain herself . 

2. The popula rity of Sam Houston , hero of San 

Jacinto, reached a hi g h point in the Republic during the 

campaign and election of 1836 . 

3. Houston app e ars to have been the right man for 

the Executive Office of Texas in 1836 , 

4. Hou ston 's e conomic philosophy was basically 

sound. 

5. The First and Second Congress of the Republi c 

resorted to the issue of paper money , whi c h result ed in un

controll ed inflation. 

2 

6. The turbul ence in Texas remained a fact, in s pite 

of Houston's attempts to quell it, an d as a resu lt, he 

temporarily lost considerable support. 

7. Lamar's election in 1838 was, for all practical 

purpo ses , not necessarily a r epudiation of the Houston 

approach in solving the disorder found in Texas . 

Approve d : 
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CHAPTER I 

THE EMERGENCE OF A NEW REPUBLIC 

Texas, according to many contemporary sources, repre

sented a terrestial paradise which too often attracted un

desirable characters. In fact, a comm on expression in many 

southern states was "Gone to Texas" (or simply G.T.T.), 

meaning that a person might be only several steps ahead of 

the sheriff. 1 The Niles' Register argued that Texas would 

never become anything more than "a nest of pirates. 112 In 

agreement with this opinion, Reuben Thwaites wrote, ". 

the fine country of Texas will always be a resort for out-

laws, and desperate speculators from our country. . 11 3 

Furthermore, Texas would " be the refuge of Negro-

stealers, the Elysium of rogues .. 114 

Aside from the fact that a number of disreputable 

characters had entered Texas, reports concerning the country 

proved to be rather interesting. William Hale, writing to 

his brother in 1836, said, " Texas is certainly one of 

lstanley Siegel, A Political History of the Texas 
Republic (Austin, 1956),-p. 5. 

2Niles' Register, March 19, 1836. 

3Reuben Gold Thwaites 
1748-1846 (Cleveland, 1905), 

4Ibid., p. 366. 

(ed.), Earl~ Western Travels 
XVIII, p. 3 5, 



the fi nest countries in the world ... her climate and 

• her soil is [sic] beyond doubt unparalleled in the 

world, --he re i t seems to be one perpetua l spring . . . . "5 

John H. Dyer , writing to Collin McKinney, said tha t Texas 

was the most beautiful country in the world and that it was 

" ... richly worth fighting for. 116 James Pinckney 

2 

Henderson stated in a letter to Ashbel Smith that" ... I 

have travelled over much of this delightful region and never 

did man's ey e s behold such in any other portion of the 

earth .... 11 7 Stephen F. Austin, on his way to Mexico 

City, however, described the Texas plains as'' .•. the 

poorest I ever saw in my life .... 118 Nevertheless, Niles' 

Register reported, " .. the tide of emigration toward 

Texas is immensej the whole country is swarming with 

men .... 11 9 

5William Hale to Philip Hale, April 11, 1836, Ernest 
W. Winkler (ed.), Manuscript Le tters and Documents of Early 
Texians (Austin , 1937), p. 181. 

6John H. Dyer to Collin McKinney , July 1, 1836, San 
Jacinto ~'1useurn of History. 

7James Pinckney Henderson to Ashbel Smith, December 
4, 1836, Winkler (ed.), Manuscript Letters and Documents of 
Early Texians, p. 194. 

8Eugene C. Barker (ed.), Readings in Texas History 
(Dallas, 1929), p. 71, 

9Niles' Register, August 27, 1836. 
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Indeed, large numbers of people were coming to Texas. 

The most important reason for the immigration was the land 

hunger prevalent in the United State s during the early 

1820's. 10 Eugene C. Barker , biographer of Stephen F. 

Austin, believed that the population movemen t was stimulated 

by the problem of universal debt during the decade of the 

1820's. 11 Noah Smithwick, a resident of Austin's colony, 

though t that both dueling and debt were the principle 

sources of immigration .12 Regardless of the reasons for 

immigration, contemp orary reports in the United States indi

cated that Texas lands were cheap and plentifu1. 13 

Speculation in land was a financial gamble, and the 

odds in Texas we re not good. The safest investments were 

those made in the purchase of large tracts of land within 

the boundaries of the United States. Yet speculators in the 

United States had to pay the government price of $1.25 per 

lOSiegel, A Political History of the Texas Republic, 
p. 5. 

llEugene C. Barker, The Life of Stephen F. Austin, 
Founde r of Texas, 1793-1836-:-AChapter in the Westward 
Movement of the Anglo-American-People (Austin, 1946), 
p. 135. 

12Noah Smi thwick, The Evolution of a State or Recol
lections of Old Texas Days (Austin, 1900),-p. 82. 

13oeWitt Clinton Harris to Mary J. Harris, March 28, 
1836, Briscoe Papers, San Jacinto Museum of History. 



acre of land . In spite of the gamble, larger profits were 

reali zed in Texas because the price of land was much 

cheaper . 14 

4 

Those individuals who hoped to incre a se their finan

cial holdings throu g h the purchase of land found other prob

lems in Texas. Robert Triplett told Colonel Gray, a lawyer 

and later a clerk in the Texas House of Representatives , 

that land titles had been loosely granted and the deeds were 

poorly preserved. 1 5 Moreover, Colonel Gray was infcrmed 

that becaus e there was no system for locating grants, sev

eral grants might be located on the same land. 1 6 An example 

of what could hapµen to a careless speculator was the case 

of Samuel Swartwout , who lost. $4 ,000 in Texas lands,17 

Writing to Colonel James Morgan in Galveston, Swartwout 

14williarn Fairfax Gray, From Virginia to Texas, 1835: 
Diary of Colonel William Fairfax Gray Giving Details of His 
Journey to Texas and Re turn in 18~ and Second Journey"to 
Texas in-r837 (Houston, 19091--; pp . 59-65'":"" Gray found that 
the price~land varied anywhere from 25¢ to $1 .00 per 
acre. Also see Richard Floyd Miller to John W. Quarles, 
June 7, 1836, San Jacinto Museum of History . Written from 
Austin's colony, he indicated that there are "bears of land 
along the Brazos being held at $3.00-$7,00." 

15Ibid., p. 63, 

16Ibid. 

17sarnuel Swartwout later overcame his financial 
losses in Texas lands as the corrupt collector of the Port 
of New York. Also see Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., The Ag e 
of Jackson (Boston, 1945), p. 233; and Dexter Perki~and 
Glyndon G. Van Deusen, The United States of America : A 
History (New York, 1962J,I, p. 360 . 
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perhaps r ef l ected the s en timents of othe r dishear tened spe c

ulators , who had lo s t t he i r investments: " ... I would 

like to receive it back , " he wrote.18 

The dubiou s l and pr a c t ic es in s ome parts of Texas did 

not appear to det er sp e cul a tion. In fact, t he sale of Texa s 

land continued ev en when the Me xican armies were moving 

across Texas. DeWitt Clinton Harris said in a letter: 

"Confidence is such--that Speculators from the States are 

buying land. . 1119 David Croc kett, in his autobiography, 

remarked that s pe culators "swarm like crow about car-

rion. 1120 

Meanwhile, the Mex ican government tried unsuccess

fully to halt the rising emigr~tion of settlers and spec

ulators into Texa s . Subs equent clashes between the Texans 

and the Mexican authorities eventually led to armed rebel

lion. The Louisi ana Ga zette reflected its disdain for the 

coming conflict: "You are welcome to the combat, gentle

men, one good result is certain--the world will loose many 

bad citizens and the devil will gain some faithful 

18samuel Swartwout to Colonel James Morgan, May 28, 
1836, Morgan Papers, Archives Collection, Rosenberg Library. 

19oeWitt Clinton Harris to Mary J. Harris, March 28, 
1836, Briscoe Pap ers, San Jacinto Museum of History. 

20oavid Crockett, The Autobiography of David Croc kett 
(Chicago, 1923), p. 223. 
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servants. 1121 The Ga ze tt e was prob ably referring to the 

particula r type of Te x an a dventurer who sought war and ind e

pend e nc e fr om Mexico. The Gazette stated, 

Everybod y knows t ha t Tex a s has be en to the United 
States wha t Bot a ny Bay h as been to Gre at Britain. 
The e mi g r a nt s thither, like the follo wers of King 
David in the cav e of Adullum, ha ve bee n all thos e 
who we r e oppres s ed, and all those who were in 
debt--in othe r word s, vag abond s, and refugees from 
Justice. . . . 22 

Noah Smithwick, however, pointed out that "Faulty statutes 

in the United States sent many a man to Texas. 112 3 That 

Texan apprehen s ion would intensify towards the authoritarian 

governments of Mexico appears to be only natural and in

evitable. 

Most of the early colonists who came to Texas, how

ever, were family me n seeking new homes. 24 Honesty was so 

preval e nt in the early days of Texas that Jails did not 

exist either in Harrisburg or San Felipe de Austin.25 

211ouisiana Gaz e tte quoted in Niles' Reg ister, 
September 12, 1 83 5 . 

221ouisiana Ga zet t e quoted in Niles' Reg ister, 
Septembe r 12, 1 83 5 . The reference mad e to the cave of 
Adullum is found in the Old Testament. While the city of 
Adullum was be i ng captured, King David remained hidden in 
the cave and there he was Joined by his adherents. 

23smithwic k , The Evolution of~ State, p. 82. 

24Barker, The Life of Stephen r. Austin, p. 134. 

25orig inal Manuscri p t of Mrs. Dilue Rose Ha rris, May, 
1833, San J a ~int o Mus eum o f History. See "The remi n iscen ces 
of Mrs. Dilue Harris," Qua rt e rly of t h e Texas State 



Eventually, speculators and adventurers began to in

filtrate Texas despite Austin's desires to keep them out. 

J ohn Duval, in his book, Early Times in Texas, pointed out 

that in 1835 , " . the settlers from the 'States ' [were] 

determined to throw off the Mexican yoke .. . , 11 2 6 

Many of these new settlers had been oppressed by 

mounting debts, which intensified a panic already spreading 

a c ross the United States in 1833 and 1834 . The removal of 

government deposits from national banks had adverse effects 

upon otherwise prosperous people . Colonel Gray wrote in 

his diary: " .. it is a meloncholy ( sic] sight to see so 

7 

many wealthy , intelligent and useful citizens leaving old 

Virginia, and many poor families, women and children, going 

to unknown parts to encounter untried difficulties and hard 

ships .... 11 27 The emigrants into Texas who had suffered 

under the United States government were not receptive to the 

s tringent provisions of the Mexican government. The atti 

tudes exhibited by these newcomers only further strained the 

relations between Texas and the mother country . 

Historical Association, IV (July, 1900) , pp. 85 - 127 and 155-
189 for the published transcription of her diary. Also see 
Smithwick, The Evolution of~ State, p . 31 . 

26John C . Duval , Early Times in Texas (Austin , 1892) , 
p . 1 3 . 

27aray, From Virginia to Texas , p . 3 . 
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Undoubtedly, this movement into Texas was the deci

sive factor that prompted the Mexican governme nt to pass the 

law of April 6, 1830. 28 Upon the advice of General Manuel 

de Mier y Teran , the framers of this law intended to stop 

further lega l American emigration into the Mexican nation. 
/ Teran, in 1828 , had made some alarming observations in Texas 

and reported: " • honorable and dishonorable alike 

travel with their political constitution in their pockets, 

demanding th e privileges , authority, and officers which such 

a constitution guarantees . 11 29 Colonel Jeremiah Strode told 

Colonel Gray that if the United States did not buy Texas, it 

would soon be independent, "• . . for it is fast settling 

with people ... who know their rights, and are determined 

to defend them .. 1130 / 
Teran bluntly said: "Eithe r the 

government occupies Texas now, or it is lost for

ever .•. , 11 31 

Recent changes in the Mexican government and the sub

sequent seizure of power by Santa Anna were witnessed by a 

Brazoria newspaper: 

. the general government of Mexico has, for 
the last two years, been administered, in many 

28Barker, The Life of Stephen F. Austin, p. 261. 

29Ib1d., p. 261. 

30Gray, From Virginia to Texas, p. 22. 

3lsarker , The Life of Stephen F. Austin, p. 263. 



particu lars, on p r incipl es whic h more prop e rly 
belong to a milit ary despotism, t h an to a free 
repu blic. . . . 32 

Santa Ann a was fo r ma lly invest ed with dictatoria l powers on 

Augu s t 8 , 1 835 .33 

The Te xas moveme nt for ind epende nce ha d been wit hout 

momentum preceding the Mexican a ggression of Santa Anna. 

Prior to Sa nta Anna 's d i ctators h ip , there was no indication 

that the movement for ind e p end enc e would have mat e rialized, 

regard l ess of the Mexican position . Obstensibly, the move 

ment wou ld h a ve been delayed for a considera ble period of 

time ha d Mexico maintained the Constitution of 1824 . 

The Con sultation of October , 1835 , however , repre 

s ented the u n ion of all factions in Texas , for by this tline 

it was eviden t that war was inevitable.3 4 On January 16 , 

1836 , Stephen F' . Austin in Ne w Orleans wrote to Sam 

Houston: 

. the fe deral party had united with Santana 
[ si cJ to invade Texas ... . Thi s of course leaves 

3 2The Constitution Advoc a te and Texas Public Adver -
ti s er , Septembe r 5 , 1832 . 

33Homer S . Thrall , A History of Texas ( New York , 
1876) , p . 71. 

9 

34Nina Coving ton, "The Presidential Campaigns of the 
Republic of Texas of 1836 and 1 8 38 '' (unpublished Master's 
t he s is , Univ e r s ity of Texas, Austin , 1929), p . 11. Also see 
Thrall , ~ History of Texas , p . 75. The term Gene r al Consul 
t a tion was ad opted very early during the qu a rrel with Mexico 
because the te rm con ven t ion was peculiarly o b jectionab l e to 
the Mexica n s . 



us no reme dy but One, which is an i mediate [sic] 
declaration of i ndependence.35 
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Austin's influence over the colonists, who now had split 

into various camp s be cau se of Mexico, cannot be over

emphasized . "If Col Austin is for peace, we are for peace, 

if he is for war we are for War," wrote Gail Borden, one of 

the founders of the Telegraph and Texas Reg ister.36 

Unfortunately for Texas, however, the provisional 

governor, Henry Smi t h , was soon to be deposed by the General 

Council. Quarreling within the new Texas government became 

so intense that Smi th described some of the Council members 

as endeavoring" ... to ruin the country .. 11 37 He also 

asserted that" 

1138 councils. . . . 

. Judases ... has [sic] crept into your 

From January 18 to March 1, 1836, when a 

newly-chos en convention met to declare independence and 

adopt the Constitution of a Repub lic, Texas had no effective 

body exercising a sovereign leadership.39 There were, in 

35stephen F. Austin to Sam Houston, January 16, 1836, 
San Jacinto Museum of History. Also see Eugene C. Barker 
(ed.), The Austin Papers October, 1834-Januarv, 1837 
(Austin-;-T926), III, pp. 304-3 07 , -- --

36Joe B. Frantz, Gail Borden: Dairyman to a Nation 
(Norman, 1951), p. 79, --

37John Henry Brown, Life and Times of Henry Smith 
(Dallas, 1887), p. 189. 

38Ibid., p. 190. 

39Jim Dan Hill, The Texas Navy (C hicago , 1937), p. 41. 



effect, two argu ing factions of gov e r nment. Smith, though 

depos ed and replaced by Lieutenant Govern or James W. 

Robinson, had many sympathizers, especially among the sol

diers.40 Furthermore , Smith refus ed to give up his office 

and acquiesce to the demands of the Counc il . Smith was 

describ ed by Colonel Gray as being" .•. too illiterate, 

too little informed, and not of the right calibre for the 

station he has been placed in. 11 41 

11 

The Texans, despite dissention in their own camps, 

declared independence from Mexico on Marc h 2, 1836. A 

Republic of Texas was now official. Yet independence in 

March of 1836 was far from being secure. Mexican troops 

were already movi ng across the new country. Soon the Texans 

would learn of the tragedies at San Antonio and Goliad. 

In order to escape the wrath of Santa Anna's army, 

settlers began leaving their homes and traveling eastward to 

the United States. This mass evacuation of Texans has been 

called the "Runaway Scrape." David G. Burnet, ad interim 

President of the newly-formed Republic, wrote to Henry 

Raguet: " ... Many persons are aba~doning us in the hour 

40covington, "The Presidential Campaigns of 
Republic of Texas of 1836 and 1838," p. 15. Henry 
deposed by an unanimous vote on January 11, 1836. 
Thrall,~ History of Texas, p. 83. 

4loray, From Virginia to Texas, p. 111. 

the 
Smith 
See 

was 



of trials. 1142 Ammon Underwood, who witnessed the movement 

of refugees , said: 

men, women and children are oblige [d] to fly with 
scarc e ly suf fici en t foo d and other necessaries of 
life to support human nature. In one word the 
whole count r ~ are [sic] in a state of great dis
tress .... 3 

12 

Conditions were so bad that even remote Galveston Island 

suffered from a lack of adequate supplies. The commander of 

the garrison at Galveston was forced to demand a share of a 

local merchant's flour supply. 44 Accounts of the "Scrap e " 

are not pleasant to read. Everyone, even the animals, felt 

the effects of the turmoil ir. Texas. Colegale D'Eve 

Donaldson, in describing the colonist's horses, wrote: 

"whenever there was a horse, he looked like dog 

meat. 1145 

Hoping to stem the tide of retreat, David G, Burnet, 

the provisional President, issued the following order: 

", , . Let every man gird on his sword, take up his rifle 

.•• instead of turning back on the enemy and running away 

42David G. Burnet to Henry Raguet, April 7, 1836, 
William C. Binkley (ed.), Official Corres~ondencc of the 
Texas Revolution 1835-1836 (New York, 193 ), II, p-.-600, 

43The Journal of Ammon Underwood 1834-1838, San 
Jacinto Museum of History. -- --

44commander of the Garrison at Galveston Island to 
Andrew Briscoe, January 18, 1836, Briscoe Papers, San 
Jacinto Museum of History. 

45colegale D' Eve Donaldson to Lawson Moore, May 31, 
1836, Ethel Morse Collection, San Jacinto Museum of History. 



like a cowardly dog ... , 11 46 In spite of Burnet's en

treaties, the fri ghtened people continued their flight to

ward the United States . Addi ng to the confusion were the 

deserters from the Texas army who circulated false rumors 

about the poor management of the army by the officers. 47 

13 

", .. Everybody talking of running from the Mexicans ," 

wrote Mrs. Dilue Harris in her notebook.48 The situation in 

Texas was desperate. 

Meanwhile, Stephen F. Austin, Branch T. Archer, and 

William H. Wharton had been appointed commissioners for the 

Republic of Texas. They were assigned the task of obtaining 

from the United States the necessary supplies and money to 

carry on the war against Mexico. More specifically, the 

commissioners sought capitalists eager to speculate in Texas 

lands under the guise of loans. 49 

The Texas commissioners made their first and most 

successful stop in New Orleans. Although they were said to 

be" ... all running in the same circle. "about the 

46oavid G. Burnet to the Citizens of Texas, April 6 , 
1836, Binkley (ed.), Official Correspondence of the Texas 
Revolution 1835-1836, II , p. 597, 

47Barker, Readings in Texas History , p. 299. 

48original Manuscript of Mrs. Dilue Rose Harris, 
February,18"Jc,san Jacinto Museum of History:---

49Barker, The Life of Stephen F. Austin, p. 427. 
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wrongs of Texas , they were successful in obtaining a loan.50 

Ale x Dienst said that New Orleans was the city through which 

ninety p e r cent of the i mm igration and more than ninety per 

cent of th e fin ancial aid in the revolution c &~e to Texas ,51 

Colonel Gray reported , " .•. It certainly is proof of a 

pretty deep fe eling of good will to the cause and it 

may be that the feeling pervades the mass of the commu-

i 1152 n ty. . . . Dienst argued that " .. it was the city 

that gave to the Texans their stronge st moral support . 11 53 

Harbert Davenport , agreeing that New Orleans was an impor

tant city with reg ard to Texan support , wrote as follows: 

Had Santa Anna seized the opportunity of Fannin 's 
surrender to dump his men ... on the wharves at 
New Orleans, humiliated, starving, half naked , 
pe nniless , homesick , and forlorn, and each with 
his painful story of Texas mismanagement and Texas 
neglect, Texas ' standing with the Ame r~can people 
wou ld have fallen to a new low .... 5 

50Gray, From Virginia to Texas , p. 69. 

51Alex Dienst , "The New Orleans Newspaper Files of 
the Texas Revolutionary Period ," The Quarterly of the Texas 
State Historical Association, IV , (October , 1900), p . 14 0 . 

52Gray, From Virginia to Texas , p . 69. 

53Dienst , "The New Orleans Newspape r File s of the 
Texas Revolutionary Period , " The Quarterly of the Texas 
State Historical Association,p. 140. - --

54Harbert Davenport , "The Men 
wes tern Historical Quarterly , XLVIII 
Also see Rupert N. Richard son , Texas 
(Englewood Cliffs, 1 958) , p . 93. 

of Goliad , " The South
(July, 1939)~. 5 . 
The Lone Star State -- ------
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Nost accounts seem t o conc lude t hat t he ba s i s of Texas s up 

port in the Un i te d States lay in the city of New Orleans. 

All bu t on e of t he Ne w Orlean s n ew s p a per s we re ard e ntly pro

Texa s .55 

Because of the "p e tty s quabbles" in the Texas govern

ment, faith in the revolution s oon beg an to wane in New 

Orlean s ,5 6 The absence of a rich Mexican trade in the Gulf 

further accounted for the failure of American privateering 

capital to come out of New Orleans.57 Even more important, 

perhaps , wa s the disg u s t of a number of Louisiana volunteers 

known as the " New Orlean s Greys," who returned to Louisiana 

after refu s ing to fight for Texas speculators,5 8 

Yet the comm issioners did a remark~ble job in suc

cessfully relating to the public the cause of Texas, espe

cially when one considers the fact that they quarreled a mong 

themselve s. Colonel Gray, in New Orleans, indicated that 

55Dienst, "The New Orleans Newspaper Files of the 
Texas Revolutionary Peri od," The Quarterly of the Texas 
State Historica l As s ocia tion,T 143. - --

56Telegraph and Texas Re g ister, March 12, 1836, 

57Hill, The Texas Navy, p. 40, 

58Niles' Reg ist e r, Marc h 26, 1836, Also see Dienst, 
"The New Orleans Ne ws pape r Files of the Texas Revolution," 
The Quarterly of the Texas State Association, p. 1 42. 
Dienst cont e nded that t he " New Orleans Gre ys," a volunteer 
force from the United S t a tes, und ou bted l y came to Texas be
cause of the patriotic e d itorials found in the New Orleans 
newsp a pers. 
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Stephen F. Austin was the most sensible commissioner ,59 He 

describ ed Au s tin as a" ... prudent ... and unpretending 

business man ... , 11 60 The New Orleans Commercial Bulletin -- --
was also quite favorably impressed with Austin. They re

ported that he was" ... unassuming in his manners or pre

tensions, his amb itions seem to be limited to promote the 

cause of constitutional freedom and the prosperity of his 

adopt ed country. 11 61 Wharton and Archer, on the contrary, 

were le s s respected than Austin . Colonel Gray thought that 

Archer talked too much and was too louct. 62 Austin, in 

agreement , said that Archer was "very wild," and Wharton was 

"destitute of political honesty, 11 63 Furthermore, political, 

as well as p e rsonality, differences kept Austin and Wharton 

at odds. Political differences between the two commis

sioners perhaps were the cause for Austin 1 s dislike of 

Wharton. 64 

59aray, From Virginia to Texas, p. 64. 

60ibid. 

61The New Orleans Commercial Bulletin, as quoted by 
the Telegraph and Texas Register , February 27, 1836. 

62aray, From Virginia to Texas, p. 64. 

63Austin to R.R. Royall, December 25, 1835, The 
Austin Papers, III, p. 293. 

6 4siegel, A Political History of the Texas Republic, 
p. 18. Also see Barker, The Life of Stephen F. Austin, p. 
386. 
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Back in Texas, amidst the fleeing refugees and gov

ernment of the Republic, was General Sam Houston in command 

of the disorganized army . His task was simply to halt the 

Mexican army before it could crush Texan independence. 

There wa s no turning bac k for Texans , who had begun a war 

based upon racial pride.65 

The Mexican people were being flood ed with government 

propaganda conc erning the revolutionary actions taken by the 

former colonists. Juan Nepomuceno de la Garza y Evia, Gov

ernor of Nuevo Leon, told his constituents that Santa Anna 

was determined "to inflict an exemplary punishment on the 

wicked colonists, who are trying to usurp the national ter

ritory.1166 Furthermore , he ~nformed his citizens that the 

Texans were "wretc hed a dventurers. 11 67 The adopted children, 

he said, were "trying to take away Mexican liberties. 11 68 It 

is interesting to note that the governor did not mention 

that Mexican liberty had been formally terminated on August 

8, 1835. Garza y Evia firmly believed that "the liberating 

65Davenport, "The Men of Goliad," The Southwestern 
Historical Quarterly, XLVIII, p. 2. --

66Juan Nepomuceno de la Garza y Evia Gobernador del 
Departamento de Nuevo Leon a Sus Habitantes , January 16, 
1836, Houston Endowme nt, Incorporated , San Jacinto Museum of 
History. 

67Ibid. 

68Ibid. 
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general would pulv e ri ze these i rap ud en t cowa r ds . 116 9 Such 

verbal attac ks clearly i nd icat ed that the Texans had no 

alternat ive to victory in the strugg le with Mexico. To make 

matt e r s mo re difficult , Santa Anna had proclaimed a "no 

quart er 11 policy in Texas ,70 The Teleg raph, in summing up 

the problem, tersely stated on March 12, 1 836 : 11 No 

general has ever had more to do, 11 71 

Faced with t he shockin g report s of wholesale massa

cres at the Alamo an d Goliad , Sam Houston decided to re

treat. Houston and his army moved eastward despite crit

icism and censure fro m the politicians and his own raen. The 

soldier s became enraged over the orders to retreat. Tension 

began to mount. Sam Houston, fati g ued frum the state of 

affairs, m& y h ave begun to use opium.7 2 Houston's popu 

larity diminis hed as rumors spread that he was to be 

69rbid. 

701ouis J . Wortham, A Hi story of Texas From Wilder
ness to Commonwealth (Fort Worth, 1924), III , p.265. 

71Telegraph and Texas Register, March 12, 183 6 . 

72J. Hazard Perry to Colone l Robert Potter, April 9, 
1836, San Jacinto Museum of History. The claim by Perry 
that Houston used opium was based upon hearsay evidence . 
Howe v e r, he does point out that Hou ston was in a cond ition 
between sleeping and waking which a moun t ed'' ••. nearly to 
a con stant stat e of i nsanity .... " This type of condition 
lends plausibility to the conjecture that he was under the 
influe nce of a depressant narcotic. 



replac ed by a n ew c ommanding officer.73 The troop s , mean 

while, be c ame more i mpatient . Houston heard daily threats 

conc e rning the possibility of his be ing deposed.74 
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Impati en ce a nd irr i tabi li ty on t he part of the Texas 

army be c ame more int ensified as the macabre reports of 

Goliad and t he Alamo were confirme d. Enraged by the dis

patches , Texans were re ady to fi ght. Colonel Jame s Morgan 

in raising his force remarked, " ... They have promised 

that their trusty toled os shall drink deep of Mexic a n 

blood. • • , II 75 Indignat ion among the people of the United 

States was also high bec a use of Mexic a n atrocities. Samuel 

Swartwout writing from New York said: II the whole 

union is up and ready to aid Texas in freeing herself from 

the ..• brutal ma ssacry of the Monster Santa Anna. 11 7 6 

Yet, where was Houston going to fight? He held no councils 

73Niles' Register, July 2, 1836. The proposed com
mander was General James Hamilton of South Carolina . It was 
furthermore stipu la t ed t hat a strong Southern party was in
terested in taking over the affairs of Texas and was willing 
to pledge $10 , 000 , 000 to the cause. 

74H. M. Henderson , "A Critical Analysis of the San 
Jacinto Camp aign," The Southwestern Historical Quarterly , 
LIX (January, 1956)~. 346 . . 

75colonel J ame s Morg an to Andrew Briscoe, March 24 , 
1836, Andrew Briscoe Pape r s , San Jacinto Museum of History. 

76samuel Swartwou t to Colonel James Morgan, April 27, 
1836, Morgan Papers , Archives, Rosenberg Library. 



of war, and did not consult anyone about what action to 

take .77 
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As best he could, the retreating Houston tried to 

organize and discipline his troops. In a letter to Colonel 

Robert Potter, the Secretary of the Navy , J. Hazard Perry 

wrote, " ..• these men are entirely without disci-

pline. ,,78 Sam Houston was forced to take stern meas-

ure s . He ordered the arrest of all deserters from the army 

and the confiscation of arms from those leaving the coun

try.79 His orders further stipulated that every family 

movin~ to safety was entitled to one armed soldier for pro

tection.BO The Telegraph, in support of General Houston , 

argued, "Let us suppose that he, on the spot, knows better 

the plan of attack than those in the chimney corner, 11 81 

77H. M. Henderson, "A Critical Analysis of the San 
Jacinto Campaign,'' The Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 
LIX (January, 1956)~. 346. 

78J. Hazard Perry to Robert Potter, April 9, 1836, 
San Jacinto Museum of History . 

79Army Order , Headquarters Camp near Beason's, March 
2, 1836, San Jacinto Museum of History. Desertion increased 
as soldiers bec ame more and more concerned with helping move 
their families out of Texas. Captain Moseley Baker on March 
8, 1836, wrote a letter which was published four days later 
in the Telegraph pleading for "all people to turn out and 
help Texas •.. will any man , under these circumstances 
longer refuse to turn out, because his interest requires his 
attention." Telegraph and Texas Register, March 12, 1836. 

80ibid. 

81Telegraph and Texas Register , March 12, 1836. 
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The Mexican army continued to move deeper into Texas . 

Meanwhile , the Texas Navy was able to keep open supply lines 

between New Orleans and Texas . It also prevented the Mexi 

c ans from bringing suppl i es and reinforc ements to the Texas 

coast by ship. Yet Santa Anna was continuing to move with 

out serious opposi tion. San Felipe and Harrisburg were 

burned , and the printins press of the Telegraph and Texas 

Register , the voice of the revolution, was c aptured . In 

stead of throwi ng the press into Buffalo Bayou , Santa Anna 

should have used it in turning out effective propagand a.82 

In the meantime , the g overnment of Texas was in fli ght , 

moving from Harrisburg to Galvest on I s land by mid - April of 

1836. 

Finally, Houston ended his retreat on the east bank 

of Buffalo Bayou . On April 20 , 1 836 , the Mexican commander, 

who knew of Houston 's march t o Lynchburg , set up c amp about 

one mile away from the Texans . On the morning of April 21 , 

1836, about four hundred Mexican soldiers reinforced Santa 

Anna . Houston decided to attack. 

The Battle of San Jacinto took place on the afternoon 

of April 21 , 1836, and it was a famous victory. The battle

ground was described as being in the s hape of a horseshoe,83 

82Frantz , Gail Borden : Dairyman to a Nation , p. 109. 

83virgin ia Enquirer , June 24, 1 836 . 
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giving neither side any adequate means of retreat.84 Texans 

screaming "Remembe r the Alamo" and "Remer.ib er Goliad," broke 

through the Mexican lines catching the enemy off balance. 

The rout was comple te. The intensity of the Texan's rage 

was well described in E, C, Barker's account: 

After the battle, arnny dead Mexicans were found 
into whose heads the heavy knives had been struck 
with such force

8
as to shatter their skulls like 

panes of glass. 5 

The Texans clubbed and stabbed more Mexicans than they shot. 

San Jacinto was one of the few instances where a mob won the 

battle. 86 Mrs . Dilue Harris, who visited the battlefield at 

San Jacinto, was glad to leave because it was so horrible. 

She later wrote, " . It was a gruesome sight . camped 

that night on the praire, [one] could hear. the wolves 

howl and bark as they devoured the dead. 11 87 

In retrospect, the battle becomes totally a one-sided 

affair. Some six hundred Mexicans were killed, as opposed 

to nine Texans. Sam Houston's ankle was shattered by a 

84siegel, A Political History of the Texas Republic, 
p. 36. 

85sarker, Readings in Texas History, p. 302. 

86Henderson, "A Critical Analysis of the San Jacinto 
Campaign ," The Southwestern Historical Quarterly , p. 361. 

87original Manuscript of lrs, Dilue Rose Harris , 
April, 1836, San Jacinto Museum of History . 
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rifle ball during the fi ght . 88 He soon left for New Orleans 

to receive medical treatment for the wound. Santa Anna was 

soon captured , and this all but ended the war in Texas. The 

cost of independence had been expensive, but at last it 

seemed secure because of a most unique battle, for which Sam 

Houston deserved all the credit. 

88There is some probability that Houston was shot by 
one of his own men. See Andrew F. Muir, "The Mystery of San 
Jacinto," South,·est Review , XXXVI (May, 1951), p. 83. Also 
see Siegel ,~ Political History of the Texas Republic, p. 
36. 



CHAPTER II 

ADJUSTMENT AFTER SAN JACINTO 

The end of the revolut i on broug ht a steady increa se 

of immi g rants moving into Texas. The new settlers, along 

with the returning " Runaway Scrape'' victims, produced an 

almost continuous flow of travelers seeking homes and land. 

The growth of Texas after the war was phenomenal. By elec

tion time in September, 1836, there were approximately 

30,000 &~ ericans and 22,000 Mexicans , Indians , and Negroes 

living in the Republic . 1 A. J. Yates of Schenectady, New 

York, told Step hen F. Austin that he could "charge $20. for 

••. passag e [and] send o u t a 1,000 to 2,000 people within 

40 days .•.. 112 The Niles' Re g ister reported in August of 

1836, that, " .•. the tide of emigration is immense; the 

whole country is s warming with men .... 11 3 Perhaps, one 

contributing factor to increased i mmigration was Mary Austin 

Holley's book, Texas , which first appeared in 1836, Her 

descriptions of Texas were vivid. Moreover, the book had a 

feminin e t ouch , lending itself very effectively to quelling 

lstanley Siegel, A Political History of the Texas 
Republic (Austin, 19 56),-p. 3 9 , - --

2A. J. Yates to Stephen F. Austin, May 14, 1 836, 
Eugene C. Barker (ed.), Th e Austin Papers October, 183 4-
January 18 37 (Austin, 193b), I II , p . 3 52 . 

3Niles' Regist e r, August 27 , 1 83 6 . 
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women's fears of emigratin8 to a frontier republic where 

life was known to be so harsh . In the preface of her book, 

she stated her purpose: "To the emigrant, rather than the 

general reader, by assisting him [to] locate his ideas as 

well as his land, this volume hopes to be most use-

ful. Indeed, as Noah Smithwick observed, ". 

Texas was a heaven for men and dogs, but a hell for women 

and oxen. Thus, in Texas , one might describe many 

of these new residents as a part of the "moving generation ," 

all seeking their paradise in the wild. 6 

The main road from the United States to Texas was the 

one from Natchitoches, Louisiana, to Nacogdoches and San 

Augustine in Texas. 7 Settlers who preferred water travel 

could arrive by river steamboat on the Red River, or by sea, 

normally traveling from New Orleans to Galveston. 8 

Frederick Law Olmsted, during his travels through Texas, 

noted as late as the 1850's that, " •.• Texas has but two 

4Mary Austin Holley, Texas (Lexington, 1836), p. vi. 

5Noah Smithwick, The Evolution of a State or Recol
lections of Old Texas Days (Austin, 1900); p. 15.-

6Reuben Gold Thwaites (ed.), Early Western Travels 
(Cleveland , 1905), XVIII, p. 365. 

7william Ransom Hogan, The Texas Republic a Social 
and Economic History (Austin, 1969), p. 5 . 

8Ibid., p. 9. Hoean points out that limited ship 
transportation existed from New York and Galveston. 
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avenues of approach--the Gulf [of ~exicoJ and Red 

River. • 11 9 

Immigrants into Texas also included many Eu ropeans. 

Between 1836 and 1850, the number of foreign-born inhab

itants numbered 12,000, two-thirds of whom were natives of 

Germany .lo Most i mmigrants were attracted to the Republic 

by governmental offers of large quantities of land to citi

zens.11 Mary Austin Holley said, " ... No government has 

ever offered greater facilities for colonization than ... 

Texas. 1112 The government of Texas had, in fact, approved of 

a very liberal land policy within the new constitution of 

1836, which provided for an allotment of 4,605 acres to the 

head of a family. 13 However, between March 2, 1836, and 

October 1, 1837, the head of a fami ly received only 1,280 

acres. 14 

9Frederick Law Olmsted, A Journey Through Texas (New 
York, 1857), p. 43. He also stated that the gulf steamers 
touched only at two ports, Galveston and Indianola, the 
latter being a point of debarkati on for most of the German 
irruni£rants. 

l0Hogan, The Texas Republic a Social and Economic 
History, p. 10. 

llibid. 

12Holley, Texas, p. 14. 

13Hogan, p. 10. 

14Ibid., p. 11. 
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Another i mmediate result of the war was that Sam 

Houston became the hero of San Jacinto. Although detested 

by many prior to the famous battle, he was proclaimed a hero 

in New Orleans . Reports of his reception in that city were 

circulated throughout the country and did much to remove 

traces of hatred which had been manifest in some parts of 

Texas. In fact, one Texan said that Houston's victory had 

excelled that of President Jackson's at New Orleans. 15 As a 

result of this reaction in Texas, Houston went on to become 

the first elected President of the Republic. He later 

served a second term as President, and after Texas became a 

state in the Union, he was elected first governor and then a 

Unit ed States Senator. Houston, however, did not become 

President of Texas until the formal election of September, 

1836. During the meantime, Texas was beset with many prob

lems, which the Burnet government failed to solve. Sam 

Houston inherited those problems. 

After San Jacinto, Burnet continued negotiations with 

Santa Anna. Houston had already begun talks with the cap

tured Mexican President before he left for New Orleans. The 

government soon was quarreling, not only within itself, but 

also with the army over the question of how to dispose of 

15william P. Smith to his wife, April 22, 1836, 
Ernest W. Winkler (ed.), Manuscriot Letters and Documents of 
Early Texians (Austin, 193 7) , p. 188 . 
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Santa Anna . The army , a s well as some of Burnet 's c abinet 

members , preferred that Santa Anna be executed immediately. 

Yet Burnet remained adamant . In a letter wr itten to Andrew 

Briscoe, Burnet wrote , '' ... Santa Anna dead--i s no more 

than Tom Dick o r Harry, dead--but living he may avail Texas 

much ... I know the popular jealousy--that many men are 

always ready to impute •.• Such me n ... a re not scarce 

in Texas .... ,,16 Furthermore , the fact that the Mexican 

government had not accepted the verdict at San Jacinto made 

it nece ssary to mainta in a strong standing army. 

The army of Texas , after San Jacinto, became satu

rated with volunteer s who had just arrived in Texas . Upon 

their arrival, they had found that the fighting was over and 

thus s uffered from disappointment , especially after having 

sworn v engeance against Mexico.17 More important, perhaps , 

was that they did not yield to discipline, subordination, or 

effect ive organization . 18 Concerned over the situation 

existing in the army , Sam Houston wrote from New Orleans , 

"I have heard with regret that ... dissatisfaction has 

16David G. Burnet to Andrew Brisco e , May 21, 183 6 , 
Briscoe Papers, San Jacinto Museum of History . 

1 7Jos eph Milton Nance , After San Jacinto The Texas 
Mexican Frontier , 1836-1841 (Austin,1963), p. 1~ 

18Ibid . Also s ee Eugene C. Ba rker ( e d .), Readings in 
Texas History (Dallas , 1929), p. 346. 
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existed in the army .. 11 19 Mrs, Dilue Rose Harris ex-

cla imed that the re had been 11 
••• a great excitement , among 

the peop l e , in regard to Ge neral Santa Anna ... some of 

the Texans, that would have him shot .. , , 112° Furthermore, 

Burnet's own life was threatened. 21 Samuel Swartwout, for 

example, writing to Colonel James Morgan, veh eme ntly 

denounce d Burnet: 11
, • , Texas has been betrayed, sold to 

hell • Burnet must die .. , • 11 22 Mrs. Harris' father 

told her that Burnet was honorable, but because there were 

so many ambitious @en in Texas, the chances of strife and 

war were eminent. 23 

The graves ~ problem that confronted the provisional 

government after San Jacinto was that of controlling the 

19sam Houston to the Soldiers on board Schooner 
Flora, May 11, 1836, Amelia W. Williams and Eugene C. Barker 
(eds.), The Writine s of Sam Houston, 1813-1863 (Austin, 
1942), I~. 429. Itshould be understood~the reader, 
Houston often wrote in the third person when referring to 
himself. 

20ori~inal Manuscript of Mrs . Dilue Rose Harris , 
October, 183, San Jacinto Museum of HistorY:--

21rbid. Mrs. Harris said that there had been several 
threats made ag ainst Burnet. She also added that he was 
glad to become a private citizen once again. 

22s~~uel Swartwout to Colonel James Morgan, June 29, 
1836, Morgan Papers, Archives Collection, Rosenberg Library. 
It is interesting to note that Swartwout placed his faith in 
both Sam Houston and Thomas J. Rusk, 

23original Manuscript of Mrs. Dilu~ Rose Harris, 
October , 1836, San Jacinto Museum of Histor~ 
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army . 24 Burnet's actions in dealing with the captured Santa 

Anna were commendable , Noah Smithwick believed that if 

Santa Anna had been killed as the army demanded , the Mexican 

Army unde r General Filisola would have attacked Texas , 25 

Henderson Yoakum , in a g r eement, wrote : "The rash and impru 

dent course suggested by the opposition would have r endered 

Te xas obnoxious t o the charge of inhumanity , aroused and 

united the dormant spirit of Mexico, . . , 11 26 

No t only did t he army oppose Burnet ' s negotiitions . 

Some of his c abinet , name ly , Robert Potter , Secretary o f the 

Navy , and Mirabeau Lamar , Secretary of Wa r , disagreed with 

t he President . Burnet ' s objective was to force Santa Anna 

i n t o mak ing a numoe r of concessions in exchange f or hi s 

l i f e . Objections to this course of action were raised by 

t he more e motional Texans , because o f the slaughters at 

Go liad an d the Alamo . More realistic objections were t hat 

Santa Anna , by virtue o f hi s defeat , would no longer be a 

powerful figure in Mexico. Finally , it was argued , Sa nta 

Anna ' s word was simp ly not t o be trusted . 

24Rupert N. Richardson , Texas The Lone Star State 
(E nglewood Cliffs , 19 58) , p . 99 , 

2 5Noah Smithwick , The Evolution of a State or Recol 
l e ct ions of Old Te xas Da y s (Austin , 1900J, -p . 141 . -

26Henderson Yoakum, History of Texas ( New York , 
1855) , II , p . 156 . 
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Burnet , in spite of popular disapproval and his prob 

lems with t he army, continued his n egot i at ions. On May 14, 

1836, he concluded a publi c and private treaty with Santa 

Anna at Velasco. By the terms of the published treaty, 

Santa Anna agreed to the follo wing conditions: 

1. The cessation of hostilities between the two 

armies, 

2. The retirement of Mexican forces beyond the Rio 

Grande, 

3, The protection of private property. 

4. The restoration of property confiscated by the 

Mexicans. 

5, The Texan army remaining at least five leagues 

behind the Mexican forces. 2 7 

The secret treaty provide d that: 

1. Santa Anna would issue orders which would remove 

Mexican forces as soon as possible. 

2. Santa Anna would prepare his cabinet to meet with 

Texan commi ssioners so that differences could be 

worked out. 

3. Independence of Texas would be acknowledged by 

Mexico. 

4. A treaty of comme rce should be established. 

27Yoakum, History of Texas , II, p. 155. 



5. The bounda ry would be established at the Rio 

Grande River. 

6. Texas would return Sa nta Anna to Vera Cruz, 

32 

where he could begin to carry out his part of the 

treaty. 28 

The treaties were not popular in Texas. On June 1, 

1836, Santa Anna was placed aboard the schooner Invincible, 

which was scheduled to sail for Vera Cruz. At this point, 

however, Gen e ral Thomas Jefferson Gre en arrived with an 

armed band of North Carolinians and demanded the removal of 

the ex-Pre s i dent of Mexico. Santa Anna was ag ain a prisoner 

of doubtful status. 

On June 9, 1836, Santa Anna officially protest~d the 

conduct of Texas in break ing the treaty. The next day, 

Burnet was forced to make the humiliating confession that 

Texas had not complied with the treaty becaus e of popular 

indignat ion. 29 Unfortunately, this i ncident clearly indi

cated how weak and ineffective the Burnet government really 

was. 

As a last resort, Burnet tried to placate the arous ed 

army by chang ing t he commander-in-chief. Hopefully, this 

change would perhaps g ive him some support for his treaty 

28Ibid., pp. 155-15 6 . 

29Yo akum , History of Texas, II, p. 175. 



with San ta Anna and a f al t e ring government. The plan did 

not ma t e ria l iz e . 
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General Ru s k wa s a l r eady having difficulty in con 

trolling t he volun t ee rs in t he army. He did tak e the a rm y 

to Victoria fol l owi ng t he ret rea t i ng Mexicans. Mirabeau 

Lama r, t he Sec re t a ry of War, who differed with Burn et over 

the disposa l of Santa Anna, went to Victoria to take com

mand bu t wa s reject e d. Smithwick said that Rusk'' ••. had 

the esteem and confidence of his men to such an extent that 

an attempt to rep lace him ... stirred up such a spirit of 

mutiny [and] , .. Lamar was constrained to with-

draw. • • • 11 30 The "spirit of mu tiny" was probably the 

army's complete rej e ction of the Burnet government, whic h 

had a pproved the a ppoin tment of Lamar to head the army. 

Moreover, Smit hwick readily adm itted that Rusk was criti

cized bec a use of "his easy familiarity with the privates. 11 31 

No doubt Lamar was bitter over his rejection by the 

army. The Niles' Reg ister reported that he accepted the 

verdict in his" •.. disinterested and patriotic 

manner. 1132 Lamar, however, wrote Burnet that " .•• I 

30smithwick , The Evolution of a State, p. 152. Rusk 
was later a fron t ier hero, but at this time, he was having 
difficulty. It seems that Smithwic k 's account may be 
exaggerated, 

31Ibid. 

32Nilcs' Re g ist e r, August 27, 1836. 



had an open rupture with General Rusk beli eving it to be the 

secret arrangements of his to supplant me, .. , 11 33 This 

incident had the effect of aligning Lamar and Burnet politi

cally. Their eventual alliance proved significant in Texas 

politics, 

Although the Mexican army retired beyond the Rio 

Grande , there were numerous reports of a new enemy invasion. 

Some citizens were arrested and even accused of being 

spies!3 4 Edward Hall , writing to President Burnet, said of 

the fate of the army", .. The accounts have been brought 

by so many persons, and with such~ variety of versions that 

the public were [sic] slow to believe ...• 11 35 

Austin wrote Lamar concerning a possible invasion: 

II all Mexico is in motion . No treaty made with Santa 

33Mirabeau Lamar to David G. Burnet, July 17, 1836, 
Charles A. Gulick, Jr., et al (eds.), The Papers of Mirabeau 
Buonaparte Lamar (Austin and New York,--r§68), I, p. 417. 
Also quoted in Siegel , A Political History of the Texas 
Republic, p. 42. -

34Mirabeau Lamar to Colonel James Morgan, May 9, 
183 6 , Morgan Papers, Archives, Rosenberg Library. In this 
letter, official orders were given to release Dr. Harrison 
for lack of evidence. See Meredith Duncan to David Burnet, 
May l, 1836, William C. Binkley (ed.), Official Correspond
ence of the Texas Revolution 1835-1836 (New York , 1936), II, 
~5~ Also see Hervey Whiting to Colonel James Morgan , 
May 3, 1836, Binkley (ed.), Official Corresoondence of the 
Texas Revolution 1835-1836, II, pp. 653-655. - --

35Edward Hall to David Burnet , May 12, 1836, Winkler 
(ed.), Manuscript Letters and Documents of Early Texians , 
II, p. 667. 



Anna will be r espected by them, .. , 11 36 Ammon Und erwood 

wrote in his diary, ". 

arrived of a new invasion . 

About the 15th of May news 

11 37 Despite the fears by 

35 

Texas, the Mexicans did not immediately return to fight. 

Some 7,000 troops in all left Texas by early June of 1836,38 

In fact, Santa Anna's order, issued on April 22, to retreat 

becaus e of ". • . inadequate troops. . 11 was not received 

by General Vicente Filisola until April 28, because the mass 

evacuation of troops had already beg un,39 There is no 

evidence to show that Mexi co was sincerely ready to acqui

esce to Texan wishes. The war was not over as far as Mexico 

was concerned. Yet Mexico was not in any condition to renew 

the conflict.40 General Juan Amador, who had succeeded 

General Urrea at Matamoros with an invasion force, wrote to 

his governor, 11 
••• There is not a single real [one quarter 

of a peso] for the soldiers and food is very short . 

36stephen F. Austin to Mirabeau Lamar, June 27, 1836, 
Barker (ed.), The Austin Papers, III, p. 372, 

37The Journal of Ammon Underwood 1834-1838, San 
Jacinto Museum of History. -- --

38Barker, Readings in Texas Histor~, p. 303. 

39Field Orders From San Jacinto by his Excellency 
General D. Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna to Maj or General D. 
Vicente Filisola, April 22, 1836, San Jacinto Museum of 
History. 

40It was not until March, 1842, that any organized 
attempt was . made by Me xico to invade Texas. 
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soon they will be reduced to a singl e ration of meat ; send 

any funds possible ... we look for such aid in our present 

stat e of misery .. 1141 A New York newspaper, in Decemb er 

of 1836, stated in regard to the Mexican state of affairs 

that the Me xicans had no intention of invading Texas, 

becau se 11 ..• they had as much on hand as they could do, to 

fight each other. 1142 

Burnet was interested in a military campaign whose 

objective was capture of Matamoros , Mexico . The provisional 

president hoped that such a campa i gn would alleviate some of 

the pressure that had been placed upon his administration by 

the military. Sam Houston opp osed the campaign because of 

his bilief in maintaining a defensive rather than offensive 

military policy,43 Austin, fearing additional disruption in 

Texas, told Burnet , 11 I think that some prudence is 

necessary to avoid discord with General Houston--any precip

itate action by you at :his time, may create an excitement 

in the army and will do it. 1144 Regardless of Texan 

41General Juan V. Amador to the Governor of San Luis 
Potosi, October 14, 1836, San Jacinto Museum of History. 

42The New Yorker, December 10, 1836, 

43sam Houston to Thomas J. Rusk, August 8, 1836, 
Williams and Barker (eds.), The Writings of Sam Houston, 
1813-1863 , I, p. 436. 

44 stephen F. Austin to David Burnet, July 2, 1836, 
Barker (ed.), The Austin Papers , III, p. 376, 
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disorde r after the war, the feeling of the United States was 

decidedly in favor of Texas, Samuel Swartwout, writing to 

James Morgan, said that he witnessed a meeting in which 

4,000 to 5,000 people spoke out in favor of Texas,45 In

deed, Swartwout was confident that recognition for Texas 

would come because of the immense support for it in Con

gress,46 Stephen F. Austin made the same conclusion and 

wrote to Lamar tha t ". . , There is a general and pretty 

[sic] universal and ardent interest all over the U, S, in 

favor of Texas--This feelin g pervades both houses of Con

gress and the Cabinet. , . , 11 47 

The wa y Sa~ta Anna was handled probably maintained 

the support given her by the United States and made the 

commissioners ' work sor.1ewha t easier. "Texas," as Austin was 

informed , "had profit ed by the cruelties of Santa Anna in 

rousing the sympathy of the U.S. for her .. 1148 In 

order to retain this feeling of sympathy, it was essential 

that the Texans treat the Mexicans kindly. Santa Anna was 

45samuel Swartwout to Colonel James Morgan, May 16, 
1836, Morgan Papers, Archives, Rosenberg Library. 

46samuel Swartwout to Colonel James Morgan, April 23, 
1836, Morgan Papers, Archives, Rosenberg Library. 

47stephen F. Austin to Mirabeau Lamar, June 27, 1836, 
Barker (ed.), The Austin Papers, III, p. 372. 

48 ___ to Stephen F. Austin, July 3, 1836, Barker 
(ed.), The Austin Papers, III, p, 377. 
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treat ed with resp e ct and his life was spared by the old 

residents despite the many who protested. Even Sam Houston 

spoke out in favor of the treating of Santa Anna in a humane 

manner. He wrote , " Sant a Anna living and secured 

beyond all danger of escape may be of incalculable advantage 

t T 1149 o exas. . • , Continuing , Houston added that the 

..• affa i rs of Texas connected with General Santa 
Ann a have become ma tters of consideration to which 
the attention of the United States has been called , 
and for Texas , .. to proceed to extreme measures 
•.• would b e treating that Government with his 
disre s p e ct .... 50 

Unlike Santa Anna, other Mexican prisoners were 

treat ed very harshly. They were simply used as servants, or 

in some cases as an additional free labor force. In 

Galve ston, for examp le, the non-professionals were used as 

builders . They worked from 5 a.m. until 10 a.m. Their 

siesta, a custom which was respected by the Texans in this 

particular case, lasted until 3 p.m.; work was then resumed 

and ended at sunset.51 The professionals, suc h as car

penters and blacksmiths, were taken to private plantations 

49sam Houston to the Commander in the Field, July 26, 
1836, Williams and Barker (eds.), The Writings of Sam 
Houston, 1813-186 3, I, pp. 434-435-.-

SOibid. 

51Edward Harcourt to Colonel James Morgan, May 30, 
1836, Morgan Papers, Archives, Rosenberg Library. 



to work . 52 As late as January , 1838 , Mary Austin Holley 

noted in her diary that she saw a Mexican prisoner serving 

as a tal. lor . 53 c d ib d b h h i 11 ne was escr e y er as av ng a ... 

melancholy [ sic ] c a st of countenance .... 11 54 Mrs . Dilue 

Rose Harris reported in her journal that the Mexi c an pris

oners were reluctant to work and that white overseers were 

us ect , 55 
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The question of recognition by the United States con

trived to plague the Republic despite attempts made by the 

Texas government to expedite it . Austin, Wharton and 

Archer, the three commissi oners responsible for obtaining 

aid to fight Mexico , continued to work after the war. They 

now sought official recognition from the Jackson Administra

tion. The Burnet government , hoping to rush recognition, 

sen t additional comm issioners , which only added to the c on

fusion. Finally , all comm issioners were recalled and Peter 

W. Grayson a nd James Collinsworth were sent to Washington , 

D. c., but failed in their efforts to s e cure official recog 

nition. 

52Ibid, 

53Jarne s P. Bryan (ed.), Mary Austin Holley The Texas 
Diary, 1835- 8 (Austin, 1965) , p. 55 . 

54Ibid. 

55original Manuscript of Mrs. Dilue Rose Harris , May , 
183 6 , San Jacinto Museum of History. 
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By mid-summe r of 1836, orde r had been partially 

restored in Texas . Burnet on July 23, 1836, issue d a proc

lamation calling for the election of a new President. 

The ad interim g overnmen t which Burnet headed was at 

best an unpopu lar government on the run. At the time of its 

conception, Texas was near total destruction. The Burnet 

government moved from Was hing ton on the Brazos to 

Harrisburg . With the Mexican army approaching Harrisburg, 

Burnet and the government fled to Galveston and barely 

escaped c apture . After San Jacinto, the government estab

lished its headquart e rs at Velasco, By the end of the 

administration in October, 1836, it was operating in 

Colu~bia and awaiting the arrival of the newly elected 

president. 



CHAPTER III 

THE ELECTION OF 1836 

The constitution of March , 1836, called for a 

national election to be held in September. Independence 

involved many problems which the Texans were not prepared to 

meet.I Texas was in need of someone who could help reduce 

the turmoil which had so characterized the Republic. 

Houston proved to be the man that Texas so desperately 

needed. Indeed, even in the most trying times, Houston pos

sessed a kind of magnetic charm . Colonel Gray described him 

as follows in early 1836: "General Houston's arrival has 

created more sensation than that of any other man. He is 

evidently the people's man and seems to take pains to ingra

tiate himself with everybody .... 112 Of Houston, John Linn 

wrote, 

•.• He was by no means a classical scholar, nor 
even a fair grammarian; but he had a remarkable 
memory and was a good judge of human nature. His 
personal appearance was grand; standing over six 
feet in height, his body and limbs were well propor
tioned. His voice was excellent; and altogether, a 
more commandins figure and effective speaker would 

loris Eugene McGregor , Jr., "The Attitude of Texas 
Toward Annexation 1836-1845'' (unpublished Master's thesis, 
Sam Houston State College, Hunt sville, 1963), p. 5. 

2w1111am Fairfax Gray , From Virginia to Texas, 1835: 
Diary of Colonel William FairfaxGrat GivingDetails of His 
Journey~£. Texas and Retu!'n in 1835- and Second Journey to 
Texas in 1837 ( Hous ton, 1909), p. 121. 
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be difficult to fin d . He never failed to command 
attention from his audience . His was a kindly and 
generous disposition when pursuing the even tenor of 
its flow, but harsh and vindictive when thwar ted or 
oppos ed . Especially did those who had the temerity 
to cross his political pathway become the objects 
of his scathing investive,3 

Because of wounds received at San Jacinto, Houston 

was absent from the Republi c from 5 May to 26 June 1836, 

Upon his arrival in Texas, Houston tried to hide the fact 

that his wounds were worse. 4 Houston was no doubt worried 

over the state of affairs in Texas and the possibility of a 

Mexican invasion. Houston, cautious and rational, perhaps 

thought that his unexpected return might stabilize condi

tions existing in the army. P.H. Bell, writing to Lamar, 

sain that the array was so bad that" .•. God in his wisdom 

and perfection, could not pleas e the dissatisfied spirits of 

the army. 11 5 

Houston was not interested in seeking political 

office, but in view of the turmoil, he consented to campaign 

for the Presidency in late August. According to one 

3John J. Linn, Reminiscences of Fifty Years in Texas 
(New York, 1883), pp. 272-273. 

4sam Houston to Henry Raguet, July 4, 1836, Amelia w. 
Williams and Eugene C. Barker (eds.), The Wri ting s of Sam 
Houston, 1813-1863 (Austin, 1942), I, P:-433, Alsoquoted 
in Llerena Friend, Sam Houston: The Great Designer (Austin, 
1954), p. 73. 

Sp, H. Bell to Mirabeau Lamar, September 6, 1836, 
Charles A. Gulick, Jr., et al (eds.), The Papers of Mirabeau 
Buonapart e La~ar (Austin and New York,-r§"6E) , I,~ 447. 



biographe r , " He was afraid that the election of Austin or 

Smith would result in a continuation of the weakness and 

d isorders that existed unde r the ad interim government. 11 6 

The Telegraph quo te d Houston as follows : "The c risis 

r equires it or I would not have yielded. 11 7 
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There were no political parties , in the sense o f t he 

political party of today with its highly organized party 

machinery of committees , conventions , and bosses . 8 Dudley 

Wooten said that Texas politics in 1836 were enti r ely per 

s onal . 9 Yet there were groups who aligned themse l ves with 

similar interests . The leaders o f these opposing interest 

g r oups were Stephen F . Austin and William H. Wharton . 10 

Both of these men had served as c omm issioners to the United 

States , and because of personal differences , c ame t o head 

t wo d i fferent groups . As a result of working together in 

the United States for a coriunon c ause during the war , t hey 

6M. K. Wisehart , Sam Houston : Ameri c an Giant 
( Wa shinGton , 1962) , p . 27~ 

7Tel e graph and Texas Reg ister , August 30 , 1836 . 

8Er nest William Winkler (ed.) , Platforms o f Polit 
ica l Parties in Texas (Austin , 1916) , p . 11 . Als o quoted in 
Nina Covington"-; 11 The Presidential Campaigns o f the Republic 
of Texas of 1836 and 1838'' (unpublished Master ' s thesis , 
University o f Texas , Austin, 1929) , p. 18 . 

9Dudley G. Wooten , A Comolete History o f Texas 
( Da llas , 1899) , p . 244 . 

l OGray , From Virginia to Texas , p . 110 . 
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s ettled t heir p e rsonality conflict and became close fri ends . 

Their reconciliation was of far-r eaching political impor

tance in Texas. In effect , factions that once resemb led 

political parties in Texas had joined forces. 

Stephen F . Austin was the most logical choice for the 

Pre sidency of Texas . Houston was not yet in the campaign 

and a d interim President Burnet b e lieved tha t Austin would 

win. Perhaps reflectinG upon his own misfortunes , Burnet 

wrote that Austin would 11 do well provided he selects a 

good cabine t .... 11 11 Austin returned to Texas i n June; 

Arc her and Whar ton follo we d later. In the meantime , Wharton 

wrote Austin and explained that Houston was opposed to the 

annexation of Texas to the United States .12 Ashbel Smith, 

in his reminiscences , agreed an d stated that Houston always 

felt that two self-governing bodies should be best for all 

conc ernect . 1 3 Years later, John G. Tod said of Houston : 

"when sober he was for annexation but when drunk ... he 

lloavid G. Burnet to Mi rabeau Lamar, August 8, 1836, 
Gulic k , et al (eds.), The Papers of Mi rabeau Buonaparte 
Lamar, I, p. 436. -- --

12will iam H. Wharton to Stephen F . Austin, May 28, 
1836, Eugene C. Barker (ed .), Th e Austin Papers October , 
183 4-January , 1 837 (Austin , 1930), III , p. 360. Also quoted 
in Stanley Siecel , A Politi cal History of the Texas Republic 
(Austi n , 1956), p. 47 . - --

13Ashbel Smith , Remini scences of the Texas Republic 
(Galveston , 1875), p. 80 . 



woul d express himse lf strong ly against the measu re ! "l4 

Annexation , of course , was generally favored by most Texans . 

Wharton wrote tha t, 

.•. like all triumphant conquerors, he will be 
omnipotent for a time at least . I plainly see before 
me the turmoil and c onfusion and injustice and the 
de rnagoguei sm which must ensue in Texas after the war 
is over before we can establish an order ly and harmo 
ni ous independent government .1 5 

Wharton , in spite of his reassurances t o Austin that he and 

Houston were ". . • th e best of friend s," implied t hat 

Austin should run for President . 1 6 A rift between Whar ton 

and Houston appeared logi c al . Whar ton was keenly aware of 

Houston's vindictiveness, which perhaps precipitated t hat 

statement r eaffirming his fri endship with Hous t on. 1 7 

14Quoted in Friend , Sam Houston : The Grea t Designer , 
p. 147. -

1 5william H. Wharton to Stephen F . Austin , Nay 28, 
183 6 , Barker (ed .), The Austin Papers , III , p. 360. Also 
quote d i n Siegel , A Political History of the Texas Republi c, 
p. 47. 

17During the Houston Administ ration, W. H. Wharton 
was appointed c har ge d'affaires at Washington . Wharton 
accus ed Houston of sending him into exile honorably . 
Houston, a few months later, heard of Wharton ' s remark. 
Upon appointing a new Naval Commissio ner , Houst on passed 
over John A. Wharton, a candida te , whom the politicians 
thought the President would select . One day , Hou ston met 
W. H. Wharton and casually men tioned that h e had refu sed to 
appoint his brothe r, " because I did not wish to d rive any 
more of the Wharton family into exile . " See Linn , Reminis
cence s of Fifty Years in Texas , p . 273. Also see Thomas F . 
f.lcKinneyto "i~r . Edi tor" at Quintana , 1 83 5 , Bris coe Pape r s , 
Septembe r 29 , 1835, San Jacinto Museum . Mc Kinney charged 
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Aus tin , by July 20 , 1836, was an official c andidate . 

Both Archer and Whar ton had agreed to support his c andidacy . 

Prior to this time , Br anch T . Archer was a candidate for the 

Presidency, but his support was nesligible . Tho se who urged 

him to run were unknown to Texas and had no real influence 

in r ealizing Archer ' s election .18 As a result, Archer 

simply threw what little sup port he had to Austin, even 

though he still allowed his name to be placed on the ballot. 

A few days later, Henry Smith , the former governor , 

bec ame an offic ia l candidate. At t his time , Smith was sup

port ed by the army .19 He also had the support of many who 

still belonged to the "Wharton fact ion , 112 0 even though 

Wharton was not promoting Austin 's candidacy .21 

Wharton with ''manipulating mat ters so tha t his election as 
General of the Texas Army was secure." Houston eventually 
held the r ank that Wharton was so eager to p oss ess and 
became a hero at San Jacinto. 

18G. G. Alford to Mi rabeau Lamar, Au g ust 10, 1836, 
Gulic k , et al (eds.), The Papers of Mirabeau Buonaparte 
Lamar, I, p . 440. 

19p, H. Bell to Mirabeau Lamar , September 6, 183 6 , 
Gulic k , et al (eds.), The Papers of Mirabeau Buonaparte 
Lamar, I, p. 446. 

20Friend , Sam Houston: The Great Designer , p. 75. 

2lrt is interesting to note that ~harton apparently 
did not have a very effective control over his following . 
In s pite of his supp ort of Austin , his following refused to 
endorse Austin ' s c andidacy . This is probably indicative of 
the lack of political or party ties. Most of the people 
were backing a personality for the Presidency , rather than 
specific political views . See Dudley G. Woot en , A Complete 
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Henc e , prior to Houston ' s announcement of his can

didacy for the Presidency , there were two major contenders: 

Henry Smith and Stephen F . Austin. Although there was no 

type of reliable poll prediction , reports showed Smith in 

the leact. 22 Austin, after learning of Sam Houston's inten

tions to run, sensed defeat .23 Smith not only refused to 

campaign against Houston but supported him.24 

The campaign did not escape mudslinging . Austin 

received more abuse than any other candidat e in the race. 

The assaults on Austin's character had been building over 

the years among those settlers that were the older resi

dents, who were joined by many newcome rs with no knowledge 

of what Austin had done for Texas . Austin, aware of the 

critici sm , was forced to publi sh an open letter to Gail 

Borden which defended his character. 

Austin's supposed involvemen t in the Montclova land 

speculat ion w~s perhaps the most serious charge held against 

History of Texas , p . 245. He claimed that the "Austin 
Party" was in reality an anti - Wharton party . 

22p. H. Bell to ~irabeau Lamar, September 6 , 1836, 
Gulick, et al (eds,), The Papers of Mirabeau Buonaparte 
Lamar, I, p. 446. Also see Siegel , A Political History of 
the Republic , p. 48 . 

23stephen F . Austin to James F. Perry , Septembe r 2, 
183 6 , Barker (ed.), The Austin Papers , III , p . 428. Also 
see Friend , Sam Houston: The Great Designer , p . 76 , 

24Friend, Sam Houston : The Great Desir,ner , p. 76 , 
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him . Althoug h he d e nied the charg e, ma ny old settlers would 

not acc e pt his expl a nation . Austin defended his position , 

saying that he was n ot a volunte e r candi date . '' ... I 

agreed to become on e from a sen s e of duty , because I was 

so licited to do so by persons whose opinions I could not 

disregard , " he announced openly , 25 Austin was urged into 

t he campaign by such note worthy Texans as William H. 

Wharton , Branc h T . Arch e r , Bailey Hardiman , and S . Rhoads 

Fisher . 2 6 Nevertheless , scandal and censure remained a part 

of Austin's le~acy d e spite his pleas for good sense and 

j udgment . The attac k s involved not only land fraud but 

al s o his dealings with Santa Anna . 

Austin had allowed Santa Anna to write a letter to 

Pr e sident Andrew Jackson concerning his views on an inde 

p endent Texas . Austin hoped that , with Santa Anna ' s aid , 

annexati on c ould be expedited . As a result of the letter , 

accusations were made that Austin was the man responsible 

for a l l owing Santa Anna to live , Austin believed that 

po litical slander was being used against him by his 

2 5stephen F . Austin to Gail Borden , Jr ., N. D., 
Printed Handbill , Barker (ed.) , The Austin Papers , III , 
p. 418 . 

2 6Memorar1durn by Stephen F. Austin , July 20 , 1836 , 
ib id ., p . 399 , 
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opponents . 2 7 Striking back , he wrote , 11 
•• I have had no 

hand in saving him and he was saved by t he armis tice entered 

into by General Sam Houst on .. . and by the cabi -

net. . 1128 

Austin's wartime activities were also questioned. It 

was charged t hat Austin, as one of the commis s ioners to the 

United States, had p re ferred "to eat fine dinners , drink 

wine , etc. . . . " rather than secure aid for Texas . 29 

Austin denounc ed the charGe as outrageous and proceedid to 

defend his efforts to help Texas . 

Austin ' s platfo~n consisted of one recurring state 

ment : a promise to secure annexation for TeY.as , provided 

the people wanted it.30 The remainder of the campaign was a 

r ebuttal of attacks made upon his career and character . In 

deed , Llerena Friend wrote , "Austin ' s campaign was a defen 

s ive battle against accusations , ... 11 31 Distraught over 

2 7stephen F . Austin to General E . P . Gaines , July 27 , 
1 8 3 6 , ibid ., p. 404 . 

2 8Ibid . 

29stephen F. Austin to Gail Borden, Jr. , N. D. , 
Printed Handbill , ibid ., p . 420 . 

3 0A number of Steohen F. Austin's letters written 
du r ing the campaign of 18 36 point out that as a candidate 
a nd as a private citi zen , he wanted Texas annexed to the 
United States . See Stephen F . Austin to W. S . Archer , 
August 15 , 1836 , Barker (ed . ) , The Austin Papers , III, 
p. 415 . He wrote , "I am in favor of annexation . " 

31Friend , Sam Houston : The Great Designer, p. 76. 
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the whole affair , Austin wrote to a former Virginia Con-

gressman , W. S , Archer , 11
, • , I am truly uneasy and sick of 

everything conne cted with public affairs .. . If I am 

elected , my favorite object will be annexation .. . that 

effecte d , I am detern ined n ever again to have anything to do 

with public affairs . ... 11 32 

Unlike those made of Stephen F . Austin , the criti 

cisms of Houston had less impact and were practically negli 

gible. The hero of San Jacinto ~as reminded of his Fabian 

t ype of warfare during the revolution . Even though this 

c harge did not have much effect upon the Houston campaign , 

it did tend to alienate the South and West against the East 

politically . 33 The East became pro - Housten ; the West and 

South became anti - Houston . 

An incident which could have had serious political 

r epercussions was a charge made in certain New York news 

papers that tQe three comm issioners had plotted to oust 

Houston. General James Hamilton , who could be influential 

in securing needed money for the Texan c ause , was the man 

supposed to succeed Sam Houston. 3 4 Apparently Hamilton's 

32stephen F . Austin to W. S . Archer , August 15 , 1836 , 
Ba rker ( ed . ) , The Austin Papers , III , p . 416 . 

33cov ington, "The Presidential Campaigns of the 
Re public of Texas of 1836 and 1838 , " p . 20 . 

34J~~es Hamilton to Stephen F . Austin , June 28 , 1836 , 
Ba rker (ed . ) , The Austin Papers , III , p . 373 . Also see 



frank denial of the scheme left little for the scandal

mongers to utilize.35 "The objections to Houston ," as 

Joseph Ficklin wrote to Austin during the heigh t of the 

campaign, "can not equal the confidence the world has in 

him .... "36 Austin re a lized that defeat was inevitable. 

He prophetically wrote, 

• Houston will , I am told, get all the east, 
and Red River no w--Many of the old settlers who 
are too blind to see or understand their interest 
will vot e for him , and the army I believe will go 
for hin, at least a majority of them--So that I 
have a good prospect of some rest this year, and 
time to regulate my private affairs , which need 
regulating very much .... 37 

51 

The Vice-Presidential race was quite different from 

the campaign for Presidency . As late as August there was no 

candidate in the running for Vice President. Finally, on 

August 8 , 183 6 , Lamar was asked by the outgoing President to 

Niles' Reg ister, July 2, 1836. The New York Courier and 
Enquirer and Ne w York Evening Star were the newspapers which 
allegedly published the plot. --

35Niles' Register , July 2, 1836. The plot to replace 
Houston with Janes Harr, ilton was one that was supported by a 
"strong party" in the South . Once the plan was accomplis hed, 
ten million dollars would be given to the commissioners for 
aid in helping Texas fight i•Iex ico. The commissioners did 
not accept the offer. In fact, Wharton stated that he had 
never held any direct or indirect communications with 
Hamilton over the removal of Houston as Commander-in-Chief. 

36Joseph Ficklin to Stephen F. Austin, August, 1836, 
Barker (ed.), !he Austin Papers, III, p. 426. 

37stephen F. Austin to James F. Perry, September 2, 
1836, ibid ., p. 428. Also quoted in Friend, Sam Houston: 
The Gr~Des i gne r, p. 76. 
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seek the cffice.38 Later in Au gust, Thomas J. Rusk, a good 

choice for the Vice Presidency , decline d because of his 

youth and lack of interest in political office.39 Lamar was 

now virtually unoppo sed in his bid for the position of Vice 

President. He was told that the army, prior to Houston's 

announc ement to enter the race, favored a "Smith and Lamar" 

ticket. 40 With few exceptions , Lamar was acceptable as 

Houst0n's runni ng mate. 41 Lamar was still hurt over the 

army's r eje ction of him by a vote of 150 0 to 170, 42 Yet, 

convince d of the fact that the army rejected him because he 

repres ented Burnet and possibly wishing to supercede Houston 

in command , he consented to seek the office. 

Election day was r elatively peaceful. Mrs. Harris 

stated that, "There were [sic] no drinking or fighting, the 

ladies, spe~t the day quilting. the young people, began 

38oavid Burnet to Mirabeau Lamar, August 8, 183 6 , 
Gulick, et al (eds.), The Papers of Mirabeau Buonaparte 
Lamar, I, p. 436. 

39Thomas J. Rusk's Announcement Declining Candidacy 
for Vice President to the Public, August 31, 1836, ibid., 
pp. 443-444. 

40p, H. Bell to Mirabeau Lamar, September 6, 1 836 , 
ibid., p. 446. 

41There were some army men who supported a Major 
Montgomery, but after he was found in "bad keeping" the 
political scheme quickly terminated. See P.H. Bell to 
Mirabeau Lamar, September 6, 1836, ibid., p. 446. 

42wisehart, Sam Houston: American Giant, p. 27 4 . 
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dancing at 3 o . cloc k kept it up till next morning ... , 11 43 

Apparently , futur e elections in the Republic were not quite 

a s calm as the 1 836 campaign . She admitted that this was 

her last time to partic ipate in an Election Ball , because 

there was too much wh iskey drunk for ladies to be present . 44 

Ammon Underwood was more pessimistic about the whole affair . 

He related in his diary , "Nuch maneuvering i s taking place . 

El ectioneering is carried to a great length . Sc enes of 

drunkenness , dissipation , gamb ling etc etc may be expected 

to their full extent and grandeur . 11 45 

When the votes were counted, Sam Houston was over 

whelmingly elected President . Lamar was easily elected Vice 

President over Alexande r Horton . 46 Austin received 011ly 587 

vo tes; and Smith , who was not a cand idate, g ot 743 votes . 

Houston received 5 , 11 9 votes , or 80 per cent o f the popular 

vote. The constitution drawn up during the war was adopted 

43ori g inal Manuscript of Mrs. Dilue Rose Harris , 
September , 1836, San Jacinto Museum of History. 

44 Ibid . 

45The Journal of Ammon Underwood 1834 - 183 8 , San 
Jac into Museum of His tory . -- --

46see Siegel , Political History of the Texas Repub 
l i c, p . 55 , He explain s that Lamar's victory was because of 
General Thomas J . Green's running for political office , and 
that Felix Huston was in command of the army. Both Green 
a nd Huston we re principal leaders in the efforts to persuade 
the array to rej ec t Lamar as t he ir new commander. 



unani:nously. A propos al allowing Congress to possess the 

right of a• end• e nt f a i led . On the question of annexation , 

more than 6 , 000 vot ed fer it , while only 9 3 opposed it . 

54 

Austin , who was so ill it was thought that he could 

n o t run for offic e , suffered a humiliating defeat in his bid 

f o r the Pre sidency . 47 Remi nisc ing , perhaps , he had written 

General E. P. Gaines in July , 1836: "The pro s perity of 

Texas has been the ob ject of my labors , the idol of my 

existence--it ha s as sumed the charact e r of a religion , for 

t he guidance of my t hou6 ht and actions , for fifteen 

years. . 1148 Although bitter , Austin continued to serve 

Texas in the Houston Administration . His goal after his 

po litical setback was still to get Texas recogn ized and 

a nnexed . He died on Decembe r , 1836, before his dream could 

be realized . 

It appears doubtful t ha t either Henry Smith or 

St ephen F . Austin could h a ve adequately handled the problems 

i nherited from the weak provisional government . Texas des 

p e r ately needed a man li ke Sam Houston . Houston was per 

haps , as Jo hn Linn believed , "the right man in the right 

plac e . 11 49 

47J ohn Henry Brown , Life and Times of Henry Smith 
(Dallas , 1887 ), p . 324 . 

48stephen F . Austin to General E . P . Gaines , July 27 , 
1 83 6 , Barke r (e d .) , The Austin Pap e rs, III , p. 403 . 

49Linn Remin i scences of Fift y Years in Texas , p. 275. , ------- -



CHAPTE R IV 

HOUSTON'S FI RST ADMI NISTRATION 1836-1838 

Sam Houston realized that if Texas was to exist on a 

permanent basis everyone would have to work together harmo

niously. In his Cabinet appointments, Houston reflected 

these feelings by naming to Cabinet positions a number of 

men who had opposed him in the election. Both of his 

oppo sing candidates were given key positions, Austin as 

Secretary of State and Smith as Secretary of Treasury . 

Rusk, popular with the Army , was named Secretary of War , and 

S. Rhoads Fishe r, an Austin supporter, was named Secretary 

of Navy. James Pinkney Henderson was given the post of 

Attorney General and Robert Barr was made Postmaster 

General. 

The Congress elected members to the Supreme Court and 

Judges to four Judicial districts within the Republic, James 

Collinsworth, later a presidential candidate , was chosen as 

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Texas . Too often the 

Judges were forced to use the weapon as well as the gavel . 

Robert M. Willlamson, a district judg e , for example, found 

that the people under his jurisdiction did not want any 

court s. Williamson sat down behind a table, placed a rifle 

at one elbow and a pistol at the other and said, "Hear ye , 

hear ye, court for the Third District is either now in 
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sess ion or by God somebody 's going to get killect. 11 1 Colonel 

William Fairfax Gray noted that the "lawyers ... are young 

men; the judge is young, and all the proceedings are loose, 

and not ve ry c eremonious ... , 11 2 Wi lliamson, o n another 

occasion , foun d that a lawyer in his argume nt for the case 

pulled a dirk , claiming it was the law, whereupon the judge 

aimed a pistol at the obstreperous l awye r and rema rked, 

"Yes, and there's the Constitution . 11 3 

By the terms of the Constitution , the Houston govern

ment would not actually begin operation until the second 

Monday in De cember . David Burnet and his Vice President , 

Lorenzo de Zavala , both resigned in late Oct ob er , after 

requesting the First Congress to convene on October 3, 1836, 

Houston was s worn in on the same day Burne t resigned . On 

October 22 , 1836, the Houston-Lamar government commenced 

funct ioning . Inauguration was conducted in a rather primi

tive manner. The ceremony too k place i n the capital at 

Columbia under an oak tree . Nearby were two rough unfin

ishe d cabins that were to house the Congress. In his 

addres s , Sam Houston pointed out some of the problems which 

lMarquis James , The Raven ( New York , 1966), p . 225. 

2william Fairfax Gray , From Vi r g inia to Texas , 1835 : 
Diary of Colonel William Fairfax Gray GivingDetails of His 
Journeyto Texas and Re turn in 18~ and Second Journey to 
Tex as in 1837 (Houst"on , 1 909); p . 226 .--

3James , The Raven , p . 245 . 



t he Republic t hen f aced . The Army of Texas , Indian s , 

finances , annexation , and Santa Anna ' s disposal were the 

main prob l en s he ment ioned . In a privat e lette r t o Edward 

Ha ll , Houston told his friend that the voters expected 

II a wise and prudent administration .... "4 
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Te xas , in the winter o f 1836 , p r esented a d e pressing 

pic ture. The national treasury was empty , the l and devas 

ta ted , the frontier harassed by Indians . A bedragg led army 

on t he lookout for excitenent constituted a danger to law 

a nd order , an d there was a very real possibility that the 

Mexic an armies mi6ht , at any time , march against Texas . 

Ti me s were hard , prices high , and the future anything but 

au s p icious.5 

Hou ston first began dealing with the army because of 

t h e need for national security and internal morale. Condi 

tion s within the stand ing army at that time were appalling . 

Clark Owen , a Kentucky volunteer , wrote in Augu s t o f 1837 , 

to Doctor J o seph Rogers : "The Army is encamped on the 

Areno so in Victoria County . The officers and soldie r s have 

all s uffered much fro m ill heal t h . Some ha d died ... I am 

4sam Houston to Edward Ha ll , November 3, 1836 , Amelia 
W. Wi lliams a nd Eugene C. Barker , (eds . ) , The Writings of 
Sam Houston , 1813 - 186 1 (Austin , 1942) , II ,p. 26 . 

5stanley Sie~el , A Political History of Texas Repub 
lic ( Au st in , 19 56) , pp . 56 - 57 . 
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h e re in bad heal th . . . . 11 6 In March o f 1 83 8 , he wrote , 

"Humphrey Port er , W. E . Probert , Capt . McClure and many 

others of the 1 s t Regiment of Permanents have fallen vict ims 

to the c lima t e [ and] other causes sinc e you hav e left 

us .. 

Complaints we re cofil~ on in t h e Army of Texas . A. B . 

Gersuc h , an Indiana volunteer , wrote, "we had a tough time , 

I tell you, privation an d s ickne ss in c amp . We [were) not 

accu stomed to the cl imate or the diseases of Texas, 11 8 

Lysande r We lls, a Lieutenant Colonel suffering from rheum a 

tism wrot e to Deaf Smith : 

. Poor, bleeding , miserable Texas --Smith--our 
army has gone to He ll ... what has be come of the 
150 men he [ secretary of War] promised to send me -
I wish to Heaven you was (sic] here to see what is 
going on--Gr ading , Horse racing , speculating , 
Stealing , Dancing , Fighting , Gamb ling A beside s 
another thing not be me ntioned .... ~ 

Discharged soldiers were as much a problem for the 

administration as were the soldiers within the ranks. Many 

left the army hung ry and almost naked, carrying with them 

6c1ark L. Owe n to Doctor Joseph H. D. Ro gers, Augu st 
15, 1837, Louis Ke mp Collection , San Jacinto Museum of 
History. ' 

7Ibid., March 2 , 183 8 . 

BA. B. Gersuch to the Sons of Colonel Joseph H. D. 
Rogers, May 17, 1886 , Kemp Collection, San Jacinto Museum of 
History. 

9Lysande r Wells to De af Smith, No ve mbe r 26, 1837, 
Lysander We lls Papers , San Jacinto .luseum of History . 
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their c laims a gains t the government, which they were force d 

to sell to speculators , 10 More over, the going rate on mone y 

scrip and soldier discharge claims was practically ne g li

gible.11 

Two days after his inauguration, Houston issued 

general orders to the army , informing them of his con cern 

for their state of affairs . Hi s message told of his aware 

ness that there were too many officers absent from duty. 

Furthermore, many officers who were given the privilege of 

commanding special forc es were al::,.o away without leave, 

"Such pra ctic es . . . is forb idden," he wrote , 12 A penalty 

of desert i on was placed upon any individual who, by virtue 

of his absence, allowed something detrimental to the 

Republic t o occur,13 Although sometimes harsh with his army 

regula tions , Houston could be personally sympathe tic if t he 

occasion warranted such action. 

An incident at Columbia in 1837 s hows how effective 

Houston was in dealing with a recalcitrant army. A ragged 

l0 11 Notes on Texas , " The Hesperian or Western Month ly 
Magazine, I , (Columbus , 183~ p . 432 . 

ll rbid , 

12aeneral Orders from the Executive Office , October 
24, 1 836 , Williams and Barker (eds , ) , The Writings of Sam 
Houston, 1813 -1863 , I , p. 452 . Also see Telegraph andTexas 
Register, Novembe r 2 , 1836 , 

13 Ibid . 
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ve teran of San Jacinto appeared before Houston and de manded 

a coat . Houston explained that he had only the coat he was 

wearing on his back . Far fro m being satisfied , the soldie r 

dema nded an orde r giving him store privileges . The Pre si 

dent explained t ha t the me rc han ts would not honor such an 

order and proc eeded to take off his coat whe n he saw that 

the soldier was not a cc ep ting his explanation . "Take my 

coat, my comrade ; t he defenders of Te xas shall be clo thed . 

Take my coa t!" The sold ier fled.14 

Yet, Houston could us e caution in controlling t he 

army. Ashb e l Smith recalled an incide nt in San Antonio , in 

whic h Houston refused to act. Major Weston , the commanding 

officer, oppos ~d Houston . He referred to the Hou s to n admin

istration as t he "one horse gove rnme nt i n t h e c ity of 

Hous t on. 11 15 Despite Houston ' s anger over the r emarks , he 

refu sed to is sue an order r ecall ing or relieving Weston be 

caus e it would probably be disobeyed . 16 

Houston's plan for the army was to diminish its 

size. " ... The army will be cur tailed as it ough t to be 

14John J . Linn , Re~iniscences of Fi fty Years in 
Texas ( Ne w York , 1883) , p . 27 7 , 

15Ashbel Smith , Remi nisce~c es of t he Tex a s Republi c 
(Galveston , 18 75) , p . 30 , 

16rbid . 
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for the benefit of t he country . . . , " he said . 17 "We will 

never have anot he r volunteer army . 11 18 

Houston ' s disgust with the army probably c entered 

around the conduct of his offic e rs . Houston had once been a 

Lieutenant in the United Stat es Army . Later , he held the 

rank of Major General in the Texas Militia , and finally 

General in Chief of the Texas Army during the war. The 

p e t ty squabbling found am ong hig h ranking officers i nfu 

riated him . Typical was Gene r a l Thomas Jefferson Green , 

who, after being refus ed the rank of Major General , appealed 

to Houston . Irritated , Houston r eplied , " ... The c urse o f 

the c ountry has b e en an ex c ess o f officers , a s you well 

know, for when I c ame into office , the fo~ce in the field 

was r eported at 650 , and the number o f officers c ommissioned 

592 a s we ll as I recollect ... , 11 1 9 

Green was not the only high r anking offi cer who gave 

Hous ton trouble . Felix Huston , a f o rmer Mi ssissippi politi 

cian and l awye r, was als o r ash a nd imp et uous . While 

attendi n g a wine party given by a United States Senat or fr om 

17sam Houston to Anna Raquet , December 2 , 1837 , 
Will iams and Barker (eds . ) , The Writings of Sam Houston 
1813-1863 , III , p . 8 . 

18 Ib i d . 

19sam Houston to Thomas Jefferson Green , December 27 , 
1836 , ib i d ., V, p . 7 , 
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Mississippi , Hu ston became a ng r y and b r ok e a bottle over the 

head of a local doctor.20 

The conduct of co~11i s sione d officers in any army 

should be beyond r e proach. In the Texas Army , officers 

s quabbled among themse lve s and , in some cases , shot each 

o ther to death. Fra nces Lubboc k , while in Velasco , Texas , 

witnessed a fatal sheeting in which an army captain entered 

a b i lliard room and shot a lieutenant because he was absent 

fr om his post . 21 The incident which eventually forced 

Houston to furlough the army was a duel fought between t wo 

of the highest ranking g enerals in the Texas Army , Felix 

Hu ston and Albert Sidney Johnston . Both Huston and Green 

h ad been nominated by the Pr-e sident for commissions of 

Junio r Brigadier General and Senior Brigadier General 

respectively . Both men were trouble makers . The Senate of 

t h e First Congress of the Republic refused to confirm either 

appointment . Congress finally acquiesced on December 22 , 

1 836 , and confirmed Huston ' s appointment . Sam Houst on then 

subst ituted Alberts . Johnston ' s name for the rank of Senior 

Brigadier General and his appointment was confirmed . Huston 

20The Journal of Major General Thomas Jefferson 
Chambers IB'J6 - 1837 , May 30 , 183 7 , San Jacinto Museum of 
His tory , ~o-.--

2lc . w. Raines (ed . ) , Six De cade s in Texas or Memoirs 
of Francis Richard Lu bb ock (Austin , 1 900) , p. 35. 
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was ups e t over t he app ointment , which , he thought, would 

indire ctly a ff ec t his political future. 

On February 4 , 1 837 , at Camp Independence, Huston 

challenged Johnst on to a duel. Johnston accepted the chal 

lenge, In stating his position on the ma tter, Hust on wrote, 

You assuminc coruna nd of the army would have excited 
in me no f eelings bu t thos e of r e spect and obed ienc e 
to you, as my sup erior officer, were it not for t he 
fact tha t you r appointment was connecte d with a 
tissue of treac hery and misrepresentat ion, which wa s 
intended to d egrade me and blast my prospects in the 
Texian army.22 

Alberts. Johnst on was in a sens e t he substitute for Sam 

Houston, whom Felix Huston would have preferred to shoot. 

Johnston wa s severly wounded in the duel. After the inci

dent, Felix Huston , feeling remorseful, wrote Johnston con 

cerning his disappointment in Houst on 's failure to carry out 

the Matamoros campaign. 

The whole affair was further marred by the conduct of 

the army, which had been exposed to some three barrels of 

brandy. 23 The army was decidedly for Huston , whom they 

22william Preston Johnston, The Life of General 
Albert Sidney Johnston (New York , 1871f)~ 75 . Also quoted 
in Charles P . Roland , Albert Sidney Johnston (Austin, 1964), 
p. 59, 

23Josep h Cinnius to Colonel Roge rs, June 26, 1 883 , 
Kemp Collection, San Jacinto Mu seum of History. Joseph 
Cinnius wrote this letter in an attemp t to obtain i dentifi
cation from Dr . Rogers so that he cou ld receive land he wa s 
entitled to for military service in Texas 1836-3 7 . Cinnius 
claimed that he was on guard duty the morning Johnston was 
shot. He said that three cases of brandy we re pass ed around 
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dubbed "Old Longshanks" and "Old Leather Breeches . 11 24 It 

was believed that had Huston been severely wounded or killed 

that a riot would have occurred .2 5 Sam Houston was outraged 

when he receive d the news . Throughout his career, he never 

accepted c hallenges , though he received many of them.2 6 Two 

the c amp and that the soldiers cheered upon hearing the news 
of Johnston ' s injury. Also see Samuel E . Asbury (ed.), "Ex 
tracts Prom the Re• iniscences of General George w. Morgan," 
Southwestern His torical Quarterly , XXX , (January, 1927), p. 
193. General Norgan recalled, "Early in the morning of the 
fi ght , whiskey made its appearance in the camp and kettles 
fille d with it were passed from tent to tent. Where it ca• e 
from I do not know , I not only believe , however , but I am 
morally certain that ... Huston was i gnorant of the fact." 

24Johnst on, The Life of General Albert Sidney 
Johnston, p. 75. Also see Roland, Albert Si dne y Johnston , 
p. 59, It is n o t unco~JTion for army heroes to have nick
names. In t he following description , Huston appears to be a 
man of interesting paradox: " ... dashinG, generous and 
brilliant ; with an audacity which bounded on recklessness 
..• he did not seem to have any idea of discipline ... 
but a bsolutely controlled his troops by his personal mag 
netism .•. " See Asbury (ed .), "Extracts from the Reminis 
cence s of General George W. Morgan," Southwestern Historical 
Quarterly, p. 1 87 . 

25Roland, Albert Sidney Johnston, p. 61 . Also se e 
Johnston, The Life of General Albert Sidney Johnston , p. 79, 

26Roland , Albert Sidney Johnston, pp. 61-62. See 
Asbury (ed.), "extracts From the Reminiscences of General 
George W. Morgan ," Southwestern Historical Quarterly , p. 
191. Also see Walter Flavis McCaleb (ed.), Memoirs by John 
H. Reagan ( New York, 1906), p. 47 . Reagan as ked Houston why 
he never fou ght duels. Houston replied that it was not 
necessary for him to engage in a duel to establish his char
acter fer couraee,--that had been tested on the field of 
honor, and in battle, of which he bore the scars. 



doctors were i mmedia t e ly sent to car-e for the wounded 

Johnston.27 
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Johnston continue d to serve as the 'l'exas commander 

and kept the respect of his troops, including Felix Huston . 

His accept ance of the cha llenge to duel, subsequent injury 

on the field, and a later reconciliation with Huston , pro

duced positive results. Within a short time, however, his 

command over the army began to weaken and was highlighted by 

the assassination of a Regimental Commander and a mutiny led 

by several Junior officers. Johnston's troubles were prob

ably caus ed by the fact that the troops did not have an 

enemy to fi g ht. 

Reports indicated that in Matamoros large numbers of 

Mexican troops were being organized and readied for action. 

Houston refused to act. Johnston lost his respect for the 

President's action and resigned his command . Meanwhile , 

Felix Huston was in contact with him as he attempted to 

cajole Congress into invading Mexico. 

Houston accepted Johnston 's resi~nation after a short 

delay on May 7, 183 7 . On May 18, 1837, the President fur

loughed about two-thirds of the men, thus virtually dis

banding the army. Superficially, Houston's actions were 

27Friend, Sam Houston: Great Designer, p. 77. See 
Johnston, The Lifeof Ge neral Albert Sidney Johnston, pp. 
80-81. Johnston wrot e t ha t the only prescription made by 
the two doctor s was rest. 
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perhaps worthy of some criticism. Johnston, suffering from 

a painfu l hip wound , had won a victory despite his loss on 

the field, He was respected by his men. Houston's reluc 

tance in ordering a counteroffensive to threats of a Mexican 

invasion created more dissent within the ranks of the sol

diers . The army threatened to become more harmful to the 

Republic than to its enemies . Finally , Houston's course of 

action cost Texas its Commander of the army. 

Yet , in defense of Houston , it must be clearly under 

s tood that Texas was too weak to conduct any type of offen

sive , especially into South Texas or Mexico . Houston 

gambled on Mexican dissention at home and won. Mexico was 

not ready to fieht . Considering the fact that Houston only 

had 1 , 300 well - trained soldiers as opposed to some 8 , 000 to 

9 , 000 Mexican soldiers , it is easy to defend his policy .2 8 

He acted wisely in spite of protest and condemnation , which 

would continue throughout the administration. 

The tranquility Houston s o ught in the army never came 

t o pass . Nevertheless , the country did begin to settle down 

once the United States recognized Texas' existence . The fact 

that Mexico coul·d only make verbal broadsides helped to 

i n c rease the general tranquility of the country. As John 

28Reports tend to vary concerning Mexican troop num
bers . It is quite obvious, however , that the odds were much 
against Texas , especially when one proposes an invasion of 
enemy soil . 
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Linn wrot e J "Mexican dissension proved to be the best friend 

Texas had . "29 

Houston ' s dealings with the Texas I avy also brought 

him criticism . Even though the expected Me xican invasion 

f ailed to materialize , the Mexican Navy did blockade and 

ha r rass the new c ountry . Mexican naval streng th was far 

s uperior to that of Texas . Yet , this s trength was never 

coordinated with an invasion force because of inadequate 

Mexi c an leadership . 30 The blockade had been planned as 

ear ly as January of 1 8 36 , but was n o t placed into effect un 

til March and April of 1 837 . 31 

The Mexicans ' seizure of the Texas ship Independence 

fo rced Houston t o act . To make matters worse , Williar,1 H. 

Wharton was on board the captured vessel . Wharton was 

re t u rning to Texas after working in Washington , D. C. for 

United States recognition of his country . Houston , despite 

opposition , refused to sanction an official rescue mission . 

The Se c retary of the Navy J S . Rhoads Fisher , then issued 

rescue orders of his own . Houston dismissed Fisher , whi c h 

st irred up Congress . Fisher, popular with ConGress , was a 

291inn , Reminiscences of Fifty Years in Texas J p . 290 . 

30Jim Dan Hill , The Texas Navy (Chicag o , 1937) , pp . 
66 - 68 . Hill claimed th~the capture of Santa Anna stopped 
Mexi co because Santa Anna had what most Me xican politicians 
l ac k- - the power of decisive and aggressive action . 

31Ibid ., p . 68 . 
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kno wn me mbe r of the opp osi tion of the }louston administra

tion,32 Th e Senate in s e cret session voted for a reinstate

ment of Fis he r and n o tified the Presiden t of its dislike for 

his ' ..• disrespec tful, dictatorial and evincive of a dis 

position on t h e part of the Executive to anni hilate thos e 

coordinate po~ers conferre d upon the Senate .. , 11 33 A 

Joint resolution the n authorized the President to send two 

armed vessels, the Brutus and the Invincible , with a flag of 

truc e to treat with the Mexican officials. The resolution 

further stated that if such a release of prisoners failed, 

the ships would be authorized to take the necessary steps to 

effect their objective.34 

Houston countered and sent a lengthy discourse to the 

Senat e on why he was not going to carry out such an authori

zation as Congress propos e d . He objected to sending his 

ships, not knowing Mexican naval strength in the Gulf of 

Mexico. Moreover , he did not believe they would respect a 

flag of truce. The release of the two ships would leave the 

32siegel , A Political History of the Texas Republic , 
p. 56. In the Hpus e of Representative s the opposition to 
Houston included the following : Branch T . Archer, Thomas 
Jefferson Green , John Wharton , and Moseley 3 a ker . The 
Senate had Alex a nder Somervell and Stephen H. Everitt to 
oppose the administration. 

33Ernest William Winkler , (ed .), Secre t Journa ls of 
the Senate Re public of Texas 1 836 -1 8 45 (Austin, 1911), p-.-73 . 

34Ibid. , p. 60. 



coast unprotected and trade could be completely cut off . 

More import an t , perhaps , was his st a t ement concerning the 

Congress iona l violation of his executive righ ts as Com 

mand er - in-c hie f of the army an d navy.35 
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In the meantime, John A. Wharton , the captured min 

i s ter's brother , persuaded Hou ston to grant him permission 

t o c harter a ship and s ai l to Matamoros . Wharton hoped to 

e x c hange thirty Mexican prisoners of war for his brother and 

the o ther captured crew members . Wharton ' s trip was a 

f i a sco . Shipwrecked an d without his prisoners to exchange , 

Wharton became a prisoner of Me xico . During his brief 

i mprisonment , he learned of his brother ' s earlier escape . 

Shortly thereafter , he and several others were able to 

esc ape with the as sistance of a Catholic priest . John 

Wha rton a nd his s mall pa rty made their way back to Velasco , 

Tex as . Here , they were sreeted by William H. Wharton, who 

h a d c ompleted his return to Texas almost two months 

e arlier , 36 William H. Wharton was now working with the 

opposition to Houston in Congress to get Fisher reinstated . 

Congress c ontinu ed to push for naval supremacy . It 

authorized the purchase of ships without raising sufficient 

35Ibid ., pp . 60 - 62 . 

36Hill , The Texas Navy , p . 80 . 
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money to buy them . 37 Though it sought a naval c ampaign 

against Mexico , it found that Houston was consistently hos 

tile to such a cours e of action . 

Texas , throughout its brief nine years of existence , 

suffered from a perennial problem of hostile Indians . 

Houston ' s attitude toward the Indians was always one of 

pea c e and conc i liation. He held great respect and admira 

tion for the Indians; in turn , they love d and tru sted him.38 

As a youth in Tennessee , Houston had become the adopted son 

of a Cherokee Chieftan . He lived with the tribe for four 

years and was known as "The Raven . " Speaking of himself in 

the t hi r d person , which was an Indian custom , he had 

remarked , "Houston has seen nearly all in life there is to 

live for and yet he has been heard to say that when he looks 

back over the waste . there 's nothing half s o sweet to 

remembe r as the soj ourn he made a mong the untu t ored c hildren 

of the forrest . 11 39 Years late r, his memoir s reveal that he 

distrusted the white race . He found the Caucasian ' s 

37winkler (ed . ) , Se cret Journals of the Senate 
Republic of Texas 1836-1845 , p . 83 , Alsos~Hill , The 
Texas Navy; p . 67 .-- --

38Joseph L . Clark and Dor ot hy A. Linder, The Story of 
Texas ( a oston, 1955) , p. 216 . 

39James , The Raven , p . 25 . 



capacity for coldness and treachery sup e rior to that of an 

Indi an . 40 
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Nevertheles s , the frontier Indians which plagued 

Texas were indeed savage . Everyone was on his guard against 

a surprise attack . Travel was unsafe , especially on the 

frontier. Mary Maverick noted that both men and women 

traveling from Houston to San Antonio were armed with 

rifles , pistols , and Bowie knives . 41 It was customary for 

Texans to travel in large numbers , camping by day , moving at 

night , and remaining alert for signs of hostile Indians . 42 

Treatment received by prisoners of Indians was 

horribly barbaric . The very sight of r eleased or escaped 

capt ives aroused a buroing hatred within most Tex ans. 43 

Mathilda Lockhard was a good example . Her fac e mutilated by 

tort~re ; she told her friends that she could nev e r again 

hold up her head. She wanted to hide and never show her 

face again. 44 

40I bid ., p . 124. 

41Rena Maveric k Green (ed.) , Memoirs of fllary A. 
Maveri c k (San Antonio , 1921), p. 25 . 

42Ibid. , p. 48 . 

43 Ibid ., p . 44. 

44John Henry Brown , Indian Wars and Pioneers of Texas 
(Aust in , n . d . ) , pp . 51 - 52 . Also see Gre e n (ed . ) , I•lemoirs of 
Mary~ . Maverick , pp . 44 - 46 . 
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Hou ston ' s Indian poli cy was dif ficult for mo st fr on 

tier Texans t o understand . Mos t n e v e r d i d . Robert A. 

Ir i on, Secretary of State , exp l aine d Ho ust on' s policy to a 

frie nd in t he foll owing manner , 

The o b j e c t i s no t a genera l war bu t to c ha st ise 
thos e sma l l vagabond tribe s wh o se dep r eda t i on s o n 
our fron t i er , espec i all y on t he Br azos and 
Co lorado , a re o f alm o s t dai ly occu r r enc e . .. The 
Pres ident s eems averse t o t he policy of s e nd ing a n 
expedi tion against a n y of t h e India n s , and whether 
t hi s meas u r e wil l mee t his approbation I think is 
doubtful . Hi s p r incipal app r ehension a p p e ars to be 
t hat the ind iscre t ion of the ooe in cofilmand mig ht 
b ring on a gene r a l war , whic h I be l i e ve is the 
principle danger . . • . "L4 5 

In v iew of Ho ~ston's recent troub le with t h e army , I r ion ' s 

r emarks refl e ct t h e cautiousnes s of Houston and his reali za 

tion that the milit a ry could pre cipitate Indian warfare , in 

which Texas would be hard pre s se d to succeed . Thomas J. 

Rusk , Secretary of War a nd clo s e friend of Houston , dis 

a greed a nd as a result parted company with Houston because 

of the latter's a dvocac y of the Cherok ee land c laims in East 

Texas .4 6 The Nil e s' Re g ister reported that citizens on the 

frontier held Indian s in complete contempt be c ause of their 

45Robe r t A. Irion to He nry Raquet , Ma y 12 , 1 837 , 
Er nest William Wink ler ( e d . ), Manuscript Letters a nd Docu
ments o f Early Tex i a n s ( Au s t i n , 1 937 ) , p . 205 , --

46Loi s Fost e r Boun t , "A Brief Stud y of Thomas 
Jefferson Ru sk Ba sed on His Le t te r s to His Brothe r David , 
1835-1856 , " The Sou thweste rn Hi stor ic a l Quart e r ly , XXXI V, 
(April , 1 931),p. 284 . 
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Wit c hitas , an d Lipans were all consi de red treacherous . 48 
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The humanitarian Indian po licy of Sam Houston was too 

i dealistic for front ier conditions . The white and red man 

simply could not live in "brotherly love , 114 9 Houst on real

ized this fact, but never gave up hope of solving a problem 

whic h would become more severe after his term expired . Bo th 

sides were guilty of wrongdoing . The diffe r ence was that 

the Indian s , after having been angered by whites , simply 

47Niles ' Regis ter, September 29 , 1 838 . 

48rn Texas the Comanche Indians app eared to be t he 
most h ostile of all tribes . See Clark Owen to Dr . J. H. 
Rogers , May 26, 1 838 , Kemp Collection , San Jacinto Museum of 
History; mildred P . Mayhall , Indian Wars of Texas (Waco , 
1965), p. 80 ; Gray , From Virg inia toTexa~ p . 78 ; and Green 
(ed.) , Memoirs of Mary A. Maveri ck-, -pp . 20 - 2 7 . The Tonka was 
as de s cribed by Mary fvTaverick were , "vile, i ntimate , canni 
balistic .•. cruel an d noted t hieves and murderers .... " 
See Gre en (ed .), Memoi rs of Nary A. Maverick, pp . 18-20. 
For a different view of the Ton kawas see w. W. Newcomb , Jr., 
The Indians of Texas From Prehistori c to Mode rn Times 
(Austin, 196IT, p . 34r:--He claimed that the Tonkawas were 
never a direct t h rea t to settlers . They were thieves and 
beggars , which made the m only nuisances . Newcomb also r e 
futes the allegat ion that the Plains tribes were more deadly 
than t he Eastern Indians . See Newc omb , Indians of Texas , p. 
349. Contemporary accounts, howe ver , have shownhim to be 
in error. The Witchitas crea ted problems for Texas because 
of their alliance with the Comanches , who invaribly broke 
their treaties. See May hal l, Indian War of Texas , p. 80 . 
The Lipans were feared because of their potential alliance 
with the Mexican Governme nt and possible attack on Texas . 
See Niles' Register, October 13 , 1 838 . 

49Bount, "A Brief Study of Thomas Jefferson Rusk 
Based on His Letters to His Brother David 1835-185 6 , " The 
Sout hwestern Historical Quarterly , p . 284 . 



took their vengeance out on any white , rather than track 

down the g uilty party . Houston once told Smithwick , "If I 

could build a wall fro m the Red river [ sic ] to the Rio 

Grande , so high that no Indian could scale it , the white 

people would go crazy trying to devise means to get beyond 

i t. 11 50 
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Attempts were made by Houston to promote friendship 

between settlers and Indians . Invitations were extended to 

the various tribes to visit the capital and make peace . 

Vi s its were usually productive , in that some type of treaty 

or agreement was worked out . Communication was not too 

difficult , f o r all frontier tribes spoke Spanish . 51 

Houston ' s appeara11ce at these • eetings was quite impressive . 

John H. Reagan wrote , 

General Houston wore a suit of purple v elvet embossed 
with figures representing a f ox ' s head , and took 
along with him a bowie knife of great size , which he 
purposed ( sic l to wear when he met the Indians . In 
an swer to my !nquiry as to the reason f or the 
f igured suit , he observed that it would awe the 
Indians as a sort of mystery , and that t he big bowie 
kn ife would impress them with the idea that he was a 

50Noah Smithwick , The Evolution of a State o r Recol 
lect ions o f Old Texas Days (Austin , 1900J, -p . 194. -

51Jonnie Lockhart Wallis and Laurance L . Hill (eds . ) , 
Sixty Years on the Brazos The Life and Letters of Dr . J ohn 
Wa shington Lockhart 1824 - 1900 (Waco , 1967) , p . 99 . See 
Green (ed . ) , Memoirs of ,Jary ~ . Maverick , p. 48 . Also see 
Wi nkler (ed . ) , Secret Journals of the Senate Republic of 
Texas 1836 - 1845 , p . 22 . Houston believed that a mastery of 
Spanish precluded any appointment to Indian Commissioner . 



great warrior . He unde rstood the Indi a ns' char 
acter.52 
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The treati e s were , however, n e ver taken very seriously by 

either Texas or the Ind ians,53 Francis Lubbock recalled the 

aftermath of an Indian visit to Hou s ton in early 1837, after 

a treaty wa s signed: "When out of sight, they forgot all 

their fine talk ... and on their way back to their country 

killed and scalped s e v e ral whites . , 11 54 

The Houston a dministration failed to establish a well

organized manner of dealing with Indian affairs,55 Arising 

from this condition wa s the fact that , regardless of what 

Houston had tri e d to do, Indian attacks had not suffici e ntly 

decreased and tre atie s were being broken.56 It was not un

common to hear p e ople accuse Sa m Houston of favoring the 

Indians, namely the Cherokees , over his own fello w Texans . 57 

52McCaleb (ed.), Memoirs of John ~ . Reagan, p. 4 8 . 

53Newcomb , I ndians of Texas , p. 351 . Newcomb is very 
critical of the Texas Indian policy. He claime d that Texas 
sought concessions from the treaties, but g ave little or 
nothing themse lve s . 

54Raines (ed.), Six Decad es in Texas or Me moirs of 
Francis Ric hard Lubboc k~. 52 . -

55Anna Muc ke lroy, "The Indian Policy of the Republic 
of Texas," The Sout hwe st e rn Histori cal Quarterly, XXVI , 
(July, 19221,p. 28. 

56Ibid., p. 29, 

57J. w. Wilb a r ger, Indi a n Depreda tions in Tex a s 
(Austin, 18 89), p . 1 69, 
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Moreover , t he Congres s was pre ssuring Houston into stronger 

ac tion in order to satisfy its constituents as well as 

s atisfy themselves. On December 8 , 1836 , the Committee on 

Indian Affairs reported that Indian attacks were attrib 

utable to the trading houses on the Red River . The trade 

that was being conducted allowed the Indians to swap stolen 

Texan property for arms , munitions , and other supplies . 58 

After the furloughing of three army regiments in May 

of 1 837 , there was no org anized military organization estab

l ished for the Republic . Instead , the citizens had to rely 

upon the militia for protection . 59 Criticism of Houston 

c entered primarily in the frontier west where the settlers 

preferred army troops and forts to trading posts and the 

p eriodic call for militiamen . In response to popular 

d emand , Congress did pass a bill providing for better pro 

tec tion of the f r ontier . The bill provided for the estab

l ishment of 280 mcunted riflemen , forts , block- houses , 

trading houses , and other measures necessary to prevent 

fu ture Indian depredations . 60 

58Journals of the House of Re presentatives of the 
Republic of Texas Firsr-cong re s s Fi rs t Sess i on ( Houston , 
1838) , p . ""742 . 

59Asa K. Christian , "Mirabeau Buonaparte Lamar , " The 
Southwestern Historical Quart e rly , XXIII , (April , 1920) , p. 
255 . Also see Nance , After San Jacinto , p . 38 . 

60Journals of the Hous e of Re pres entatives of the 
Republic of Texas Fir~Cong re ssFirst Session , pp-.-171- 172 . 
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The op ening of the land office in 1 838 further antae 

onized the Indians , Noah Smi thwic k said that speculators 

upon Indian hunting grounds p rovo ked t he Indians. 61 Sur 

veyors working for the government were continually harassed 

and attac ked , Land encroachment by the Texans provided an 

e xcellent opportunity for Mexi can a g ents working within the 

t r ibes to furth e r their discontent . 

The interferenc e of t he Mexican agents in late 1838 

brou ght forth the most serious Indian threat t o Texas sov 

ereignty, The setting was East Texas ; the Indians we re the 

Cherokees and the ir associated tribes - -the Delawares , 

Ki c kapoos , Seminoles , Shawne e s , and others . Numbering some 

twelve tribes , they had settled in eastern Texas as early as 

1822 , 62 They enjoyed title to their land s from Spanish 

g rants which had been confirmed by Mexico at the time of its 

i ndependence , 63 In February of 1836 , the ad interim govern 

ment app o inted Sam Hou ston , John Forbes , and John Cameron as 

I n dian Comm issione rs . They negotiated a treaty with the 

Cherokees in which Texas pledge d tc respect their land 

tit les in return for Indian n eutrality du r ing the Texas -

1 68 . 

p. 67 , 

6lsmithwick , Evolution of~ State , pp . 213 - 214 . 

6 2Wilbarge r , Indian Depredations in Tex as , pp . 167 -

63siege 1 , A Political i-iis tory of the Texas Repub lic , 



Mexican war . That the Texans were not wholly convinced of 

the Indian 's respect for the treaty was obvious , for they 

asked General Gaines to move across the Sabine Rive r with 

his troops to prevent a possible uprising . The Cheroke es 

eithe r respe cted the treaty t he y had signed , or they were 

awed into submission by the five hundred troops now 

stationed at Nac ogdoches . Whatever the r eason , they 

remain e d n eutra l an d did not take part in the war . 
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Houston urged the First Congress to respect their 

part of the treaty , and pointed out the advantage s for Texas 

if the treaty was guaranteed . He told th e Senate that there 

was a 

• • . very g reat necess ity of concilliating the 
different tribes of Indians who inhab ited portions 
o f country almost in the centre of our settlements 
a s well as t hose who extend along our frontiers . 
This becomes the more judicious at present when we 
are at war with Nex ico , the authorities of which 
have been labouring to engage the different tribes 
t o war against u s .• . these Indians are among the 
number who have already eng a ged to join the Mexicao 
a rmy against us in the event of a second invasion.64 

The Congress refused to ratify the treaty and laid it aside 

f o r future reference. On October 12 , 1837 , the Cherokees 

we re officially denied legal title to their lands. 65 In the 

64winkler (ed.) , Secret Journals of the Senate 
Republi c of Texas 1836-18 45 , p . 36 . Theentire treaty with 
the Cherokees can be found on pages 36 - 39. 

65Muckleroy , ''The Indian Policy of the Republic of 
Texas , '' Th e Southwestern Historicil Quarterly , p . 17. 
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meantime , Indian un rest had begun to mount and sporadic 

ra iding became a more fre quent occurrence . By July of 183 8 , 

an organized band of insurgents , led by Mexican agent 

Vincente Cordova , was ready for war . 66 When it became known 

throughout Texas that Mexican agents were inciting the 

Indians , the r esult was a strong sentiment for a more mili

tant policy toward Mexico .67 

The inevitable confrontation occur red on August 4 , 

1838 , when the rebel band fired upon a group of Texans 

searching for their stolen horses. One Texan died in the 

figh ting . Finding the alliance o f Mexicans and Indians too 

large , the Texans gave up the chase.68 Houston issued a 

proclamation which told the insurgents to disperse i mme 

diately. In Nacogdoches , on August 10, 1838, Cordova 

countered Houston 's action by releasing the following state

ment, which made his position quite c lear : ''The citizens of 

Nacogdoches, beine tired of unjust treatment and of the 

usurption of their righ ts, cannot d o le ss than state that 

they are e mbodied , with arms in t heir hand s, to sustain 

66wilbarger , Indian Depredations in Texas , p. 151. 
In July of 1 838 , Cordova wrote Manuel Flores, the Indio 
Mexican agent at Matamoros, claiming that he held a commis 
sion from General Filisola to raise Indian troops as 
auxiliaries to t he Mex ican army . 

67Louis J. Wortham , A History of Texas (Fort Worth , 
192 4), p. 54. 

6 8wilbarger , Indian Depredations in Texas , p. 170. 
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those rights and those of the nation to which they 

belong ..• 11 6 9 By this time, Cordova , according to recon

nais sanc e reports , had approximately 600 men , 70 

Without an alternative, Houston sent out a military 

expedition under General Rus k to c hasti s e the Indians and 

Mexicans . Upon the arrival of Rusk and his troops , 

Cordova ' s band of outlaws fled.7 1 Several months later, the 

Texas army was again in pursuit of a ganG of outlaws thought 

to be Cordova's men . Trapping them at Kic kap oo Town in 

October, Rusk led a charge and routed the enemy .72 

Rusk's efforts provided only temporary relief for 

President Houston. Despe rately seeking to avoid total war 

against his friends , the Cherokees , whom he believed inno

cent, Houston tried to contain the Indians on the one hand , 

and re strain the settlers on the other by effective use of 

the Rangers .73 Houston's policy , however , was one of his 

failu res and it created a critical hatred of him in the 

69J. M. Morphus , Hi story of Texas (New York , 1874), 
p. 400. 

70wilbarger , Indian Depredations in Texas , p. 170. 

71Niles' Register, Septenber 29 , 1838 . Reports indi
cated that Rusk's expedition scared away t he Indians , thus 
forci ng the Mexicans to scatter . 

72Brown , Indian Wars and Pioneers of Texas , p. 67 . 

73seymour V. Connor , Adventure in Glory (Austin , 
1965), p . 77 . 



frontier west. Obstensibly , the new President -elect of 

183 8 , whoever he might be , would inherit the problem of 

placating both Indians and frontier whites with a minimum 

- loss of life . 
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Repelling invasions , whether by Mexi cans or Indians, 

requi red expenditures of g r eat sums of money . No t only did 

Texas fail to equip adequately her army for defense , she had 

tremendous difficulty in meeting her other obligations. 

At t he time of Houston's inauguration , the public 

debt amounted to $1,250,000. The treasury was empty; in 

fact, writes Professor Andrew Mu ir, the word "treasury " was 

presumptious.7 4 Hen ry Smith , the newly-appointed Secretary 

of Treasury, began his operation without a cent of money .75 

His department's poverty proved to be rat he r embarrassing 

for he could not even buy stationery for his office,7 6 

Houston tried t o cut g overnment expenses whenever 

possible . He a llowed prisoners to be used by employers so 

that the g overnment could be relieved of t heir keep .77 The 

74Andrew Forrest Muir (ed .), Texas in 1837 An Anony
mous Contemporary Account (Austin , 19S8) , p":"" XV-:- -

276. 
75Linn, Reminiscences of Fifty Years in Texas , p . 

76Rupert N. Richardson , Texas The Lone Star State 
(Englewood Cliffs , 1958), p . 109, --

7711Not es on Texas , " The Hesoerian or Western Mont hly 
Ma gazine , p. 352. 
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army was furloughed in early 1837, not only because of its 

lack of order, but also because the government did not have 

the money to support an army. Houston expressed his 

feeling s in a speech to the Se nate on December 20, 1836: 

" ... nor will I add to ~he accumu lated expenses of the 

government, by appointing persons, who can render no corre

sponding advantage s .... 11 78 "Corresponding advantages" 

probably meant that those men appointed as public officials 

would have to be able to pay their own way. During the 

first year of operation, no one in public office was paid, 

because of the failure in negotiatins loans and selling land 

scrip.79 Even Sam Houston did not escape near bankruptcy. 

Writing to General William G. Harding , to whom he owed 

$500.00, Houston claimed, "I have offered every sacrifice in 

property, but there is no money in Texas, but our depre

ciated notes--I have upwards of twenty-five thousand dollars 

due me and some of it for years, and I cannot collect as 

much as will pay one fourth of my land tax .. 1180 A 

78winkler (ed.), Secret Journals of the Senate 
Republic of Texas 1836-1845, p. 35. - --

79Edmund Thornton Miller, A Financial History of 
Texas (Austin, 1916), p . 20. Also see N. K. Wisehart , Sam 
Houston: American Giant (Washinston , 1962), p. 307. New 
Orleans a ge~t s were authorized to sell land scrip in the 
United States at 50¢ an acre. Yet , there were no buyers for 
the 700,000 acres placed on the market. 

80sar.i Haus ton to General William G_. Harding, June 17, 
1841, Strake Collection, San Jacinto Museum of History . 



British description of the condition of public servants in 

Texas proved interesting: "All public authorities and 

officers support themselves out of their private means, and 

as their pay tickets are issued dispose of them as best they 

can. . . . 1181 

Both the Congress and the Executive were hard pressed 

to stop what one newspaper had labeled "appalling depres

sion. 1182 A general appropriations bill of $150,000 was 

passed for civil operations, but it did not suffice. Appro

priations were met by audited drafts and orders upon agents 

within the United States , who had land scrip to seli.83 

Texas was destined for hard times. In 1837, the 

United States was hit by a severe depression which had 

economic repercussions in Texas .8 4 The credit of Texas was 

already strained.85 There was , despite Texas' credit 

81Joseph Crawford to Richard Pakenham, May 26, 1837, 
Ephraim Douglas Adams (ed.), "Correspondence from the 
British Archives Concerning Texas , 1837-1846," The Quarterly 
of the Texas State Historical Association , XV, (January, 
I91~ p. 216. 

82Telegraph and Texas Register, November 26, 1836. 

83Miller, ~ Financial History of Texas , p. 21. 

84sarnuel Swart wout , a New Yorker, who was always in-
terested in business and speculation told his friend Colonel 
Morgan that in his state, " ... Hell is to pay here . " 
See Samuel Swartwout to Colonel James Morgan , April 8, 1837, 
Morgan Papers, Archives , Rosenberg Library. 

85Partial blame for this situation can be placed upon 
the provisional government of Burnet. See Samuel Ellis to 
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rating , r eason to believe that the Texas bonds would have 

been taken in Europe by optimistic buyers of American stoc ks . 

The Panic of 1 8 37 , however , created tight money , and the 

repudiation o f some states in the United States of interest 

payments on t heir bonds, brought American securities under 

suspicion in Europe , 86 

As a result, Conbress passed an act in November of 

1837, creating and issuing treasury not es . Houst on, real

izing inevitable economic ruin, vetoed t he bill, but Con

gress overrode it, a nd t he country became flooded with paper 

money.87 By 183 9 , the s alarie s of both the President and 

Vice President were not substantial enough to mee t min imum 

living standards.BB Inflation was running rampant and un

controlled . Withi n six months , s pe c ie value was only 

fifteen cents on the dollar.89 Anarchy prevailed in some 

Stephen F. Austin, August 23, 1836, Eugene C . Barker (ed.), 
The Austin Papers October , 1 834 - January , 1 837 (Austin , 
19 36 ), III, p. 422 . Ellis stated that the conduct o f Bur net 
and his Cabinet had destroyed all confidence in New Orleans . 
New Orleans was the most important c ity as far as Texas was 
concerned in obtaining men , supplies, and credit. Burnet 's 
gov ernment hurt Texas when they appointed ne w financial com
missioners which New Orleans reported was "outrageous." 

86 Miller, ~ Financial History of Texas , p. 62. 

87Lucy A. Er ath (ed.), "Memoirs of Major George 
Bernard Erath ," The Southwestern Historical Quarterly , XXVI , 
(April, 1923), p~73, 

88Miller, ~ Financial History of Texas , p. 20. 

89Ibid., p . 64 . 
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sections of the country; soldiers were claiming the power of 

impressment and seizing the goods and property of others.90 

Congress resorted to direct and indirect taxation in 

order to raise needed revenue. The most effective tax Texas 

ever used was a tariff levied on imports. The other method 

of indirect taxation was an excise tax. Direct taxation 

took the form of a general property tax, a poll tax, and 

license taxes. 

The ad valorem tariff was enacted on December 20, 

1836. Rates varied from 1% on breadstuffs to 50% on silk 

goods,9 1 Items of obvious necessity were taxed far less 

than those of luxury. In June of 1837, the tariff was 

modified. Many items were given specific duties, which for 

all practical purposes, was an abandonment of the previous 

ad valorem tariff. The general trend of duty rates was only 

slightly higher.9 2 To discourage smuggling, a provision was 

included in the act which declared the offense a misde

meanor.93 The act also stipulated that all smuggled cargoes 

90wisehart, Sam Houston: American Giant, p. 311. 

91Richardson, Texas The Lone Star State , p. 109. 
Also see Miller , ~ FinancialHi~y of Texas , p. 28. 

92Miller, A Financial History of Texas , p. 28. Also 
see "An Act to Raise a Public Revenue by Import Duties , " 
June 12, 1837, Laws of the Republic of Texas (Houston , 
1838), I, pp. 253-255. 

93 11 An Act to Raise a Public Revenue by Import 
Duties," Laws of the Republic of Texas , p. 258. 



were liable for seizure along with the vehicle used to 

transport the g oods.94 
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The tariff was bitterly denounced in West and Middle 

Texas. Goods from the se region s came through Galveston and 

other gulf ports, where evasion of duties was difficult. 

The East fared much mu ch better. Bordering on the United 

States, this region obtained its imports by overland routes 

along a long land boundary, which made smuggling mu ch 

easier.95 Other complaints of the tariff were that it 

deterred immigration and drove mercantile capital out of 

East Texas, as farmers could deal more profitably in 

Louisiana, where tariff duties were not in effect.96 

Just as the tariff was the most successful form of 

indirect taxation, so was the property tax, passed in June 

of 1837, the most successful direct taxation. A direct tax 

of 1/2 of 1% was levied on all real, personal, or mixed 

property.97 This law featured (1) the employment of 

specific duties; (2) the fixing of a minimum valuation of 

94rbid. It is also interesting to note t hat the law 
provided for a public sale of all confiscated goods after a 
period of thirty days. One half of the proceeds was to be 
turned over to the public treasury, while the other half 
went as a reward to the informer. 

tion," 

95Miller, ~ Financial History of Texas, p. 31. 

96Ibid., p. 32. 

97 11 An Act to Raise a Public Revenue by Dire ct Taxa
Laws of the Republic of Texas , pp. 259-262. 
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land; and (3) discrimination against properties held by non

residents and/or agen ts . 98 

Receipts , howe ver, faile d to balance with governmen t 

expenses, in spite of the revenue measures . On June 7, 

1837, Congress passed a law to consolida te and fund all 

public liabilities. Bonds bearing 10% interest would be 

exchanged for audited claims a gainst the government of 

Texas . At the same time , two commi ssioners were sent on a 

futile mission to the United States to secure a loan for 

f ive million dollars . Finally , as a last resort , the 

Treasury began issuing paper money in the form of interest

bearing notes. These promissory notes bore 10% interest and 

matured at the end of a twelve - month period . By September, 

1838 , the governme nt had issued $34 , 069 . 59 more than had 

been projected . Houston , already adverse to the whole 

scheme, vetoed a bill to increase the issue of paper money 

to another l million dollars . However , on May 18 , 1838 , he 

s igned a bill to reissue the notes until an appropriation of 

$450 , 000 could be met . 99 Althoug h depreciation resulted, by 

April o f 1838 , in New Orleans , the notes were worth 50¢ on 

the dollar , and in Texas , fro m 65¢ to 85¢ on the dollar . 100 

98Miller, ~ Financial History of Texas, p . 45 . 

99Ibid. , p . 69, 

lOOibid . 
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Despite the economic depression , which plagued the 

United States , Texas far ed mu c h better during the crisis, 

becaus e of its frontier existence. A feeling of optimism 

actually prevailed in many quarters , even as late as 1839, 

The reason why is relatively simple . Fi r st , there was the 

Texans' spirit. John W. Lockhart observed that although 

they lived in utter poverty , they were happy and cheerful . 

"Fun and frolic, " he thought, "were the ruling passions of 

the hour. 11 101 Secondly , Texas had a constant stream of 

i mmigrants , which attracted speculators. They anticipated 

relief from money constriction chiefly through a belief that 

choice properties in Texas would rapidly appreciate in 

value . It was not uncommon, therefore, to find speculators 

buying up lands and town lots far beyond their means ,102 

Ashbel Sm i th described the activity as follows: 

Our curren cy ... is greatly depreciated and 
scarce, bad as it is ..•. This country is on the 
whole, despite the unsoundness of the currency 
improving rapidly. Times ar e brisk--trading goes 
on--Confidence in the permanence of our Government 
is already very strong and increasing--lands are 
rising in value and sales are made for sound funds. 

lOlwallis and Hill (eds .), Sixty Years on the Brazos 
The Life and Letters of Dr. John Washing ton Lockhart 1824 -
1900~ 90 . 

l0 2william Ransom Hogan , The Texas Republic a Soc ial 
and Economic History (Austin , 19®, p. 82 . 



Capital ists are buying up our Scrip etc to fundi in 
full c onfidence of its becoming ere good .... 03 
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Other cont emporary accounts were also favorable. The 

Hesperi an magazine repor ted tha t in t he new city of Houston , 

" •.. Lots were s elling at enormous prices; in some 

instances as high as four and five thousand dollars a piece. 

The spirit of sp e culation was afloat , which, distorted and 

displac ed everything .... "1o4 Colonel J ames Morgan was 

dismayed at the high cost of real estate. He told Samuel 

Swartwout , " . Lotts [s ic ] now sell as high in some in-

stances a s $10 , 000 --$1 , 000 the lowest price at which rate a 

bloc k of ten was lately sold: say 10 lotts [sic] in one 

bloc k for $1 0 , 000 ! "lOS "Carpenters in Houston," complained 

Morgan, "[were] offered such 'thundering wages' that no 

house has been completed. 11106 A year later, Mary Austin 

Holley found " surprising improvement. 1110 7 

103Ashbel Smith to Durant H. Davis, Septembe r 2 8 , 
1839, William R. Hogan (ed.), Ashbel Smith Papers( ___ , 
July, 1937), II, p. 2. 

104 "N otes on Texas , " The Hesperian or Western Monthly 
Magazine, p. 428. 

105colonel James Morgan to Samuel Swartwout , May 3, 
1837, Morgan Papers, Archives Collection, Rosenberg Library. 

106Ibid . 

l07James P. Bryan (ed.), Mary Austin Holley The Texas 
Diary, 18 35 - 8 (Austin , 19 65) , p. 70 , 
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In a final analysis, it must be remembered that 

Houston's administration ended with a financial deficit. 

There was sectional criticism of his policy. The receipts 

had tallied but $260 , 780; while expenditures had reached a 

total of $1,777,362. 108 The successor to Houst on would, of 

course, inherit the problem of disposing of the debt. Gov

ernment spending , however, did not decrease. Over the next 

three years, expenditures increased to $4 , 885 ,213, whereas 

the receipts only increased to a total of $1 , 083 ,661. 1 09 

The conclusion is that the Republic was headed toward 

possible solution to its economic ills as long as a frugal 

government was in operation. Heavy spending, however, over 

the next term of office led Texas toward a virtual state of 

bankruptcy. 

The land problem of Texas was inseparably tied to the 

question of solving the financial problems of the Republic . 

The country comprised an area of approximately 238 million 

acres of land. After deducting some 26 million acres, which 

was claimed under old Spanish and Mexi can land grants, Texas 

still possessed an enormous body of land. Much of this land 

was being claimed by volunteers who had served in the army 

108christian , "~irabeau Buonaparte Lamar,!! The South
western Historical Quarterly , p . 244. 

109Ibid. 



and by those settlers who were entitl e d to land under pro

vision s established by the Burnet government . 
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To exped ite the d isposition of land titles in Texas , 

Congress pass ed a law in December of 1836, establishing a 

General Land Offi c e . Houston promp tly vetoed the act .110 

He argued that the surveying had been i mproperly handled and 

that there were too few restrictions on the land officers in 

the various districts. As Houston so aptly stated , a new 

land offic e in operation would be'' .•. opening a wide door 

f f 11111 o con usion •••. He furth ermore believed that the 

citi zens would be so interested in land speculation that the 

defense of Texas wculd become secondary in their minds . 112 

Yet, Congress , by a Constitutional majority, on De cember 22 , 

1836, overrode the President's veto . 113 Houston then 

refus ed to open the land office on t h e day specified for its 

operati on to begin . Many Texans opposed Houston's position 

on the land issue . They were awaiting the opening of the 

land office, which had been closed since the revolution , so 

ll0 11 An Act to Establish a General Land Office for the 
Republic of Texas , " Laws of the Republic of Texas , pp. 216 -
22 4 . --

lllJournal of the Hous e of Rep r esentatives of t he 
Republic of Texas FirstCongressFirst Session , p .3or:-

112Ibid . 

113rbid . Also see "An Act to Establish a General 
Land Office for the Republic of Texas," Laws of the Republic 
of Texas , p . 224 . 
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t hey could file their claims . "Their rights then are claims 

upon the government .•. but good ones ... ," so declared 

one observ e r. 114 It app eared to many that Houston was pur 

po sefully denying them their r ights . 

As the time approached for the land office's opening , 

the people became excited . Many, however , believed that the 

land office, once opened, would not r emain open very long . 

John Wi llis, writing to John K. Allen, one of the founders 

of Houston , Texas , asked his assistance in filing his claim 

because, " . we are not c ertain that the land office will 

continue ope n any length of time .•.. 11 115 

As the debate over land continued , so did unrest g row 

in Texas. The basic need was a comprehensive land law that 

would please the veterans as well as the old settlers.116 

Two bills were finally passed in December of 1837 , but they 

were still i mperfect as far as Houston was c oncerned . 

Despite passage of the bills over his veto , the land offic e 

remained c l o sed .ll7 

114 11 Not es on Texas , " The Hesperian or Western Monthly 
Magazine, p. 432 . - - --

115John Wi llis to John K. Allen , February 20, 1838 , 
Edbon Collection, San Jacinto Mu seum of History . 

116siegel , A Political History of the Texas Republic , 
p. 71. 

117Ibid . 



It was during the land squabble that Houston was 

further criticized becaus e of an alleged involveme nt in 

specula tion . A bill passed Congress in December of 1836, 

which incorporated "a railroad , naviga tion, and banking 

company . 1111 8 Houston, approving of the measure , signed it 

into law.119 
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The Texas Railroad , Navigation , and Banking Company, 

as it was called , was headed by such prominent Texans as 

Stephen F. Austin, Branch T. Archer, James Collingworth, 

Thomas F. McKinney , and James P. Henderson.120 The corpora

tion proposed to build a network of canals and railroad s and 

to establish a banking system similar to t he Sec ond Bank of 

the United States. 121 Thomas Jefferson Green, a stockholder, 

writing to Branch T . Archer, declared that the privileges 

enjoyed by the corporation's charter were" 

arithmetical calculations. 11122 

. beyond 

118Journal of the House of Reoresentatives of the 
Republic of Texas Ffrsr-congressFirst Session, p.29.,--:-

119Ibid. 

120siegel, A Political History of the Texas Republic, 
p. 63. Also see Telegraph and Texas Register , September 16, 
1837. The newspaper indicated Branch T . Archer was the 
President of t he Corporation. 

l21Hogan, The Texas Republic ~ Social and Economic 
History, p. 97. --

122Telegraph and Texas Register , September 16, 1837. 
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From the very outset , the company was under suspicion 

because of its land and monopolistic privileges. Hostility 

to banking was not uncommon. Many Texans were already aware 

of President And rew Jackson's det ermination to destroy the 

Bank of the United States . Once published , Green's remarks 

s et off a violent opposition , which resulted in numerous 

po litical repercussions . 12 3 The primary reason f or s uch a 

reaction was a fear that the government would allow the 

choicest lands in Texas to be pre - empted by the company . 124 

The fa c t that Houston had not opposed passage of the bill 

made him suspect. Francis Lubbock believed that the 

ch a rtering of the company was the most sharply criticized 

a c t of Houston ' s first administration . 125 

Th e sanction given to the banking c ompany was the 

first real political issue in Houston's first term of 

office . 126 The company , however , soon failed because of 

12 3Branch T . Arc he r lost his seat in Congre ss because 
of his association with the company. Austin was forced to 
repudiate his connection with the comp any prior to his death 
i n December of 1836. Both Collinsworth an d He nderson tried 
to c lear themselves of the charges of complicity in the 
company . See Siegel , ~ Political History of the Texas 
Republic, p . 65 . 

124Hogan , The Texas Republic a Social and Economic -History , p . 86 . 

12 5Raines (ed . ) , Six Decades in Texas or Memoirs of - -Francis Richard Lubbock , p . 91. 

126siegel , A Political History of t he Texas Republic , 
p. 65. 



depression in the United States. To save its chart er , the 

corporation was required by law to pay a $25 ,0 00 bonus. 
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Within a short time after his inauguration, Houston 

saw that Columbia was unsuited to serve as the capital. 

Accommodations were wretched . One Senator offered a resolu

tion in November of 1836, requesting that the door-keeper be 

excus ed to go to Brazoria to purchase a stove.127 Francis 

Lubbock, who attended Houston 's inaugural , lived in Columbia 

and slept under a live oak tree at night.128 He tersely 

remarked , "This was the lodging place of many. 11 129 

Aware of the situation in Columbia, two brothers, 

Agustus and John Allen , decided to promote a city capable of 

accommodating the government of Texas. The city would be 

named Houston City in honor of the new President. After 

much debate and balloting in Congress, a joint committee 

announced on November 30, 1836, that Houston would be the 

new seat for the government .13 0 The second session of 

127Journals of the Senate of the Republic of Texas 
First Congress FirstSession (Columbia, 1838), p,05, 

128Raines (ed . ) , Six Decades in Texas or Memoirs of 
Francis Richard Lubbock ,p. 36, 

1 29Ibid. 

l30Journal s of the Senate of the Republic of Texas 
First Congress FirstSession , p. btf.~lso see Journal of 
the House of Representatives of the Republi c of Texas First 
Session, pp:- 211-213. On the4th ballot takenby the joint 
committee Houston was selected with 21 votes. Washington , 



Congress would meet in Houston on May 1, 1836. The Allen 

brother s glibly promised that the necessary construction 

would be completed by that time . 
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The site of Houston City was ideal. Situated on the 

congruence of White Oak and Buffalo Bayou , it was a natural 

turning basin for vessels. Although Buffalo Bayou was 

described as a "miserable stream for navigation, 11 131 the 

Allen brothers were promoters of the highest order.132 

The growth of Houston was a mazing. One description 

read, 11 . when I arrived Houston was not only the center 

of most of the spirit and enterprise of Texas , but it seemed 

to be the focus of emigration from all directions ... , 11 133 

The arrival of newcomers often resulted in trouble. Too 

many of these unfortunate migrants , seeking new endeavors, 

turned to crime, An Englishman wrote, "Murder and every 

other Crime is [sic] of great frequency in Texas . 

followed with 14 votes, Ma tagorda received 4 votes, and 
Columbia only 1 vote. 

11134 

13lwallis and Hill (eds.), Sixty Years on the Brazos 
The Life and Letters of Dr . John Washington Lockhart 1824-
1900~ W. 

132w1sehart , Sam Houston: American Giant, p. 297. 

133 11 Notes on Texas ," The Hesperian or Western Monthly 
Magazine, p. 429. 

134Francis Sheridan to Joseph Garraway, July 12, 1840, 
Adams (ed.), "Correspondence from the British Archives Con
cerning Texas, 1837-1846," The Quarterly of the Texas State 
Historical Association, p. 221. 
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John W. Lockhart related that it wa s not uncor.unon, " ... to 

see men passing on the street s with from 2 to 4 pistols 

belted around them , with the addition of a large Bowie 

knife. 111 35 

Always to be found in a frontier region was the 

saloon . Houston was no exception. It was believed that the 

climate of Texas made the use of spirits a necessity.136 

Regardless of the rationale , Texans usually over indulg ed. 

One description of the Texans ' use of alcohol read as 

follo ws: "a large majority knew no restraint to their 

appetites .... Drinking was reduced to a system, and had 

its own law and r egulations. Nothing was regarded as a 

greater violation of established etiquette, than for one who 

was going to drink, not to invite all within a reasonable 

distance to partake; so that the Texians being entirely a 

military people, not only fought, but drank, in platoons. 11 137 

In Houston, it was said that "barrooms were in ascend-

ency. 11138 

135wallis and Hill (eds.), Sixty Years on the Brazos 
The Life and Letters of Dr . John Washing ton Lockhart 1824-
1900~ 8""o. 

136 11 Notes on Texas ," The Hesperian or Western Monthly 
Magazine, p. 431. 

137James , The Raven, p. 233. Also see "Notes on 
Texas," The Hesperian or Western Monthly Ma gazine, p. 431 . 

138wallis and Hill (eds.), Sixty Years on t he Brazos 
The Life and Letters of Dr . John Was hing ton Lockhart 1824 -
1900~ E"o. 
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Gambling was such a serious problem in Hous ton that 

the Cong r ess was force d to pass a law prohibiting the 

prac tice . The reason was explained by an observer, who 

thought t he pro b l em lay in the fact that too many Congress

men frequ ented the gambling tables.140 The journals lend 

substance to this accusation. They relate a rather dis- _ 

appointing story of the Congress ' inability to ge t items 

expedited becaus e of a lac k of quorums .1 41 

The city of Houston was another disappointment fo r 

the Texas government . The Allen brothers fail ed to house 

adequately the administration. Within nine days after Con

gress assembled, they were po s tponed because of "insuffi 

ciency of bui ldinb , the floor being flooded with 

water. 11142 Houston did not fare much better. He 

dealt with his many problems in what Mary Austin Holley 

described as a cabin with windows made of slats interwoven 

with blankets, whi c h served as a substitute for glas s. 14 3 

140 11 Notes on Texas ," The He s perian or Western Monthly 
Ma gazine , p . 431 . -- --

141Journal o f the House of Representatives First Con
gress Second Session ( Houst on, IB38) , pp. 5 - 6 , 18 , 39 , 4~ 
76-77, 89 , and 91 . 

142Journal of the House of Representatives of the 
Republic of Texa s FTr~CongressSecond Session, p-.-20:-

143Bryan (ed.), Mary Austin Holley The Texas Diary , 
183 5- 8 , p. 38. 
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In this makeshif t capital of Houston , news was 

r eceived during Sam Houston ' s first term of office that the 

Unite d States had recosnized the independe nce of Texas . 

President Jackson , on his last day in office , had signed a 

bill passed by Congress appropriating the necessary expense 

money to send a minister to Texas . Austin , who had worked 

so zealously for recosnition had died three months earlier . 

Recog nition of Texas by the United States had not 

been easy to obtain . William H. Wharton , the Texas Mi niste r 

to Washington , D. C., said that t he Senators 11 

me about it Texas ev ery hour in the day .. 11144 

speak to 

Yet, 

there had developed a growing opposition to Texas . Led by a 

numb e r of abolitionist s , the opposition beg an fi ghting the 

proposed annexation of Texas to the Unite d States with 

11 unc eased fervor and daring . . • . 11 145 

Meanwhile Sam Houst on was attempting to o bt ain the 

release of Santa Anna so that t he Mexican dictator could be 

sent to Washington. Congress opposed lio uston ' s wis hes for a 

1 44i-Jilliarn H. Wharton to Stephen F . Austin , May 28 , 
183 6 , Barker (ed . ) , The Austin Papers October , 1 834--
January, 1 837 , p. 360:- --

145Teleg raph and Texas Registe r, January 3 , 1 837 . 
Wharton prophetically wrote , "Annexation , when offered , will 
agitate the Union more than ~issouri , abolition and nullifi 
cation all combined . " See Clarence R. Wharton , The Republic 
of Texas a Brief History of Texas from the Firsttvnerican 
Colonies In 1 821 to Ann e xation in Tblfo ( Houston, 192 2) , p . 
174 . - --
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s hort time . An effective compromise was f inally worked out 

by which ConGress a greed t hat the release o f Santa Anna was 

an executive prerogative . 14 6 Thus , Houston assumed t he 

res ponsibility of San ta Anna ' s free d om . 

Hous ton ' s purpose in releasing Santa Anna was essen

tially t wofold : Firs t , he wante d to s pare t he man's life , 

whic h coinc ided with Jackson 's wishes . 14 7 Secondly , 

Houston , trust ing Santa Anna ' s word , was convinced t ha t he 

woul d try to pe rsuade the United S t ates Government to recog 

nize and then annex Texas into the Union . 

Santa Anna , his aide , and three Tex ans s en t to accom

pany them , arrived in Washing ton , D. C., on January 17, 

183 7 . Failing to accompli sh the proposed mission because of 

the present Mexican Government's attitude toward San t a Anna 

and his staff, he returned to Mexico as a fre e man . 

Despite Santa Anna 's failure to aid Tex as , Wharton 

continued to work with the Un ited St ates Congress for recog

nition. Assisted by Memucan Hunt , he was eventually 

succ essful i n procuring Texas ' recognition. Congress , h ow

ever, refu sed to act favorably on t he issue of annexation . 

146Journal of the House of Rep re sentatives of t he 
Republic of Texa s Ffrst"Congress First Session, p .14r.-

147Jackson believed that if Santa Anna's life was 
spared , Texas would not be invaded by Mexi can troops. See 
Winkler (ed . ) , Secret Journals of the Senate Republic of 
Texas-1836 - 1 845 , pp . 12 - 13 . 
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Houston eventually ordered t he annexation proposal to be 

withdrawn . Shortly after t he presidential election in 

Texas , Houston ' s request to remove the proposal was carried 

ou t on October 12 , 1838. There matters stood on the issu e 

of annexation as Houston left his office. 



CHAPTER V 

THE ELECTION OF 183 8 

The Constitution of the Republic provided that the 

first elected president would serve his country for two 

years. Each succeeding presidential term would be three 

years in duration. The law further stipulated t hat the 

president could not succeed himself to a second consecutive 

term in office. Mirabeau B. Lamar, the Vice President, was, 

no doubt, aware of the fact that Sam Houston could not be 

re-elected in 1838, Political maneuvering for the election 

began in early 1837. On May 7, 1837, R.R. Royall told 

Lamar, who was in Georgia visiting relativ~s, " ... I think 

you aught [sic] to Return [sic] to Texas as, soon as your 

Business [sic] will conveniently admit, you are Frequently 

[sic] spoken of with much preference as a probable Candidate 

[sic] for the office of Chief Magistrate at our next 

Election sic .... [ ] 
111 E.W. Cullen, an opponent of Houston 

in East Texas, also urged Lamar to return home and campaign 

for the upcoming election. 2 Lamar, despite this 

lR. R. Royall to M. B . Lamar, May 7, 1837, Charles A. 
Gulick, Jr., et al (eds.), The Papers of Mirabeau Buonaparte 
Lamar (Austin and New York,7:968) , I, pp. 548-549. 

2E. W. Cullen to Mirabeau Lamar , Septemb er 15, 1837, 
ibid., pp. 569-570. 
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encouragement , c are fully avoided any fort hright announceme nt 

o f his candidacy . 

Lamar a ddressed t he Tex as Senate on the subject of 

politics on October 24 , 1836 . His speech did not give any 

indication of his future in pol i tics . He told the senators , 

••• there i s another evil of a more serious and 
a larming chara cter , a vice of giant powe rs , the 
parent of 1 0 , 000 crimes against which not only 
yourselves but the whol e of Texas should guard with 
t he utmos t vig ilance and firmness . Do you ask what 
it is : I ans wer PARTY ; by whi ch the organization of 
a greater or s maller numbe r of people , for the 
political elevation of a favored individual . 3 

Eouston , meanwhile , was daily becoming more un-

popular , and it was to Lamar ' s advantage to be absent from 

t he Republic while Texas politics were in a state of tur 

moil . 4 Co lonel James Morgan , writing t o the Vice President 

fro m Anahuac , reported that everywhere he went he found a 

considerable clamor being raised against the President . 5 

Ev en East Texas , which had been pro - Houston in the election 

of 1836 , was turning a gainst the a dministration. E . W. 

Cul len said , " ... they are entirely oppo sed t o the 

3M. B . Lamar Address To The Senate , October 24 , 1836 , 
ib id ., pp . 470 - 474 . 

4He rbert P . Gamb rell , Mirabeau Buonaparte Lamar 
( Da llas, 1934) , p . 164 . 

5c o l onel James Morgan to M. B . Lamar , December 7 , 
1 836 , Gulick , Jr ., et al (eds . ) , The Papers of Mirabeau 
Buonaparte Lamar , p. 511 . 



puesdo [ sic J patri [ ot] Sam Houston . 6 Continuing, Cullen 

tal ked of a" ... wonderful change in t he minds of t he 

peop le [ in East Texas ) to Uncle Sam . . . . 11 7 

10 4 

Not on ly did Houston become unpopular because of 

polit ical issues; his personal behavior was also a contrib 

uting factor to the overall discontent. Wo r king all day and 

late into the night, he probably was on the verge of total 

collapse .8 His increased use of alcohol and indifference to 

thos e around him added to the criticism already prevalent in 

the nation. Thomas Jefferson Chambers , seeking payment for 

his claims, complained because Houston would not pay him any 

attention .9 Colonel William Fairfax Gray, hoping to 

exchange his scrip, f ound Houst on unwilling to sign his 

documents .10 When asked by Colonel Gray to discus s t he 

6E, W. Cullen to Mirabeau B . Lamar, Septembe r 15, 
1837, ibid., pp. 569 - 570 , 

7Ibid . 

8sam Hou ston to Anna Raguet , May 20, 1837, Amelia w. 
Williams and Eug ene C . Barker (eds . ) , The Writ ings of Sam 
Houston, 1813-18 63 (Austin , 1939), II ,~ 99 . See Sam-
Houston to Anna Raguet , August 2 , 1837, Williams and Barker 
(eds. ) , The Writing s of Sam Houston , II , p. 134. Also see 
Sam Houston to Anna Raguet, August 22 , 1 837 , Williams and 
Barker (eds.), The Writings of Sam Houston , II , pp . 13 8- 139 . - - ---~- -- --

9The Journal of 'l'homa s Jefferson Chambers 1 836 - 1 8 37 , 
June 16, I837, San J a cinto Museum o f Hi story , p. 5-5-.- --

lOwilliam Fairfax Gray , From Virg inia to Texas 1835: 
Diary of Colonel William Fairfax Gray Giving Details of His 
Journeyto Texas and Return in 18~6 and Second Journeyto 
Texas in 1 8 37 ( Houston , 1909), p. 21 8 .-- --
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subj ect, Houston r e fu s e d . 11 Hou s ton ' s vind ictive action 

again s t Rob e rt M. Coleman , a critic of Houston ' s role at San 

Jacinto, also caus ed alarm among Texans . Coleman , a colonel, 

was place d unde r milita ry arrest . Without specific c harg es 

fil ed again s t him, he was imprisoned upon Houston ' s authori

zation.12 Gray's diary revealed that Coleman 's treatment in 

prison had been" ... harsh and arbitrary ... , 11 13 Sec 

retary of War William S . Fisher , upon his retirement from 

the Cabinet , said , "The people have lost faith in the admin

istration.1114 

The fact t hat relations had become strained between 

Lamar and Houston was of g reat politic al be."'.'lefi t to Lamar. 

Lamar oppos e d Houston's intemperance and his informal "min

gling with t h e masses. 11 15 More important from a political 

standpoint was the fact that Lamar as presiding officer of 

the Senate had been a leader of the opposition during Sam 

llrbid . 

12Andrew F . Muir , "The Mystery of San Jacinto , " 
Sout hwest Review , XXXVI , ( May , 1951), p. 77 , 

13aray, From Virg inia to Texas, p. 210. 

14Joseph Milton Nance , After San Jacinto Th e Texas 
Mexican Frontier , 1 836 - 1 84 1 (Austin , 1963) , p . 52 . 

15M. K. Wisehart , Sam Houston: American Giant 
(Was hington , 19 62) , p. 27~ 
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Houston's administration . 1 6 Concerned over the opposition , 

Houston told his friend, Henry Raguet, that, "There is a 

systematic opposition to the President , and it srows out of 

feeling of envy , and a disposition to put him 

down . . . . 11 17 

From the beginning of his term as Vice President , 

Lamar had been looke d upon as Houston ' s successor,18 Yet 

Lamar felt that Thomas Jefferson Rus k , should he choose to 

run, could defeat him . Lamar waited , watchfully and anx 

iously . John S . Ford said of Rusk , "Rusk wa s the only man 

in Texas who could show the shadow of a claim as the peer of 

Gen. Houston in the esteen , admiration , and love of the 

people. 11 19 Historian Herbert Gambrell , in agreement , held 

that Rusk , who had de monstrated his abilities in law , the 

army , and government service, had some of the frontier 

glamour that appealed to the Texans . 20 Even the skeptical 

16Louis J . Wortham , A History of Texas From Wilder 
ness to Commonwealth (Fort Worth , 1924;, IV , p~. 

17sam Houston to Henry Raguet , November 16 , 1837 , 
Ernest W. Winkler (ed . ), Manuscript Letters and Documents of 
Early Texians (Austin, 1937) , p . 209. --

1 8Asa K. Christian, "Mirabeau Buonaparte Lamar , " The 
Southwest ern Historical Quarterly , XXIII (January , 1920)~. 
167. 

19seymour V. Connor , Adventure in Glory (Austin , 
1965), p. 83 . 

20Herbert P . Gambrell , Anson Jones (New York, 1948) , 
p. 204. 
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An son Jones admitted that Rusk had more talent than he had 

give n him credit for . 21 

In October of 1837 , Lamar , while in Georgia , was in 

formed that Rusk would not allow his name to be placed in 

nomination for the presidency . 2 2 Meanwhile , Lamar's popu

larity and social r ecognition in Georgia were widely pub

lici zed in the newspapers by friends as c ampaign propa 

ganda. They knew the opinion of the people of the United 

States greatly influenced the decisions of Texas voters.23 

Two months later , eleven out of the fourteen members of the 

Texas Senate sent Lamar a letter asking him to accept the 

nomination for President . This was the fi rst forma l move 

toward putting Lamar's name before the people of Texas . 24 

The Senators h ad written: 

In our anxiety to select the mo st suitable person to 
fill the offic e of President of this Re public , at the 
expiration of the term of General Sam Houston , we are 
satisfied from a knowlede [ sic ] of your character 
civil and military that you would be his most appro 
priat e sucessor ( sic ]. We respectfully request that 
you would inform us if you will permit your name to 

21Ibid. 

22R. E . Handy to M. B . Lamar , October 4 , 1837, 
Gulick, Jr . et al (eds.), The Papers of Mira be au Buonaparte 
Lamar, p. 573. 

23Nina Covington, "The Presidential Campaigns of the 
Republic of Texas of 1836 and 1838 , 11 (unpublished Master 's 
thesi s , University of Texas , Austin , 1929) , p. 88 . 

24christian , "Mirabeau Buonaparte Lamar , " South
western Historical Quarterly , p . 168 . 



be used as a candidate for that high office . In 
making thi s r equest we are confiden t and happy in 
the beli e f that we express the wishes of a large 
majority of our fellow citizens.25 
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At this point , Lamar , still apprehensive of Rusk's 

political ambitions , swallowed his pride and approached Rusk 

directly to inquire whether he would run,26 Lamar 's action 

on the matter must have been humiliat ing, for it was Rusk 

who had supported the army in their rejection of Lamar as 

their commanding officer after San Jacinto . On December 7 , 

he wrote to Rusk the following letter: 

I have just received a letter from ..• our mutual 
fri ends inviting me to become a candidate for the 
next Presidency . As you have been spoken of 
fre quently for the same high office I am anxious to 
se e you before I give a final answer. It i s impor
tant that harmony at all times shou ld be preserved 
in our country and at the present period any violent 
contest for the Chief Magistry could not fail to be 
extremely prejudicial to the peace and prosperity of 
the country, but might prove fatal to its best 
hopes .... I think it is all important that we 
should have a free and unreserved conference and by 
comparing our views coQe to some conclusion which 
whilst it may be satisfactory to ourselves will be 
most conducive to public interest ... ,27 

25Telegraph and Texas Register , De cember 1 , 1837 , 
Senators in supportof Lamar's candidacy were listed in the 
Telegraph as follows: S . H. Everitt, J . s . Lester , William 
H. Wharton , E . Rains , Edward T . Branch , G. W. Barne tt, S . C . 
Robertson, John Dunn , A. C . Horton, D. Rowlett , and Issac W. 
Burton. Also see Christian , "Mirabeau Buonaparte Lamar , " 
The Southwestern Historical Quarterly, p. 168 . 

26connor , Adventure in Glory , p . 83, 

2 7christian , "Mirabeau Buonaparte Lamar , " The South
western Historical Quarterly, p. 16 8 . 
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To this letter , Rusk responded on the same day : 

Your note of this morning has been received informing 
me of a reque st having been made by several dis 
t ing uis hed gent lemen to you to become a candidate for 
the Presidency of the Re public at the next election 
an d desiring a free and unreserved conference between 
u s on that subject before you ans wer t heir communica
t ion . I fully subscribe to the propriety of the 
Cours e [ sic ] you sugges t .... From a press of 
bu siness it will not be in my power to call at your 
room thi s evening but I hope you will not on my 
account have any hesitancy in giving your cons ent to 
t he request alluded to as there is no design or 
de sire on my part to have my name before the people 
for any office whatever . As the representative of 
my country I feel bound to discharge to the best of 
my abilitie's [ sic ] the duties of the Station [sic ]; 
but beyond thi s my private affairs and domestic 
o bligations so long neglected imperiously demand my 
att ention and will not permit me to think of public 
life beyond the discharge of thos e military obliga 
tions in t he hour of danger .... I s hall be pleased 
to see your name and shall be happy to sustain you 
in your labgrs for the welfare of the coun-
try .... 2 

Because of Rusk's reply, Lamar proceeded to wri te his 

colleagues in the Senate letting them know of hi s interest 

in the office of President . He stated, 

I can only say in answer that as I came to this 
count ry for the sole purpose of subserving the great 
objec ts of the r evolution , until those objects are 
fully achieved , I do not feel my self at l iberty to 
decl i n e the duties of any station, however high or 
humble to which the voice of my fellow citizens may 
call me . 29 

28christ ian , "Mirabeau Buonaparte Lamar , " The South
west ern Historical Quarterly , p. 169. 

29Mi rabeau B . Lamar to S . H. Everitt and others, 
December 7, 1837, Gulick , Jr ., et al (eds.), The Papers of 
Mirabeau Buonaparte Lamar, p . 592. 
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After his nomination by the Senate , meetings throughout 

Texas support ed the candida cy of Lamar. Richmond , Lamar's 

home town, on April 17, declared its support of both M. B . 

Lamar and D. G. Burnet .3 0 A short time later other commu 

nities be gan to endorse the Lamar-Burnet ticket, They were 

as follo ws: Columbia, April 21; Galveston , April 23; San 

August ine , May 10; and Houston , May 19.31 Lamar's candi

dacy for the election of 1838 was now official. 

In choos ing an opponent Houston supporters still 

hoped that Rusk would cons ent to run. After Rusk declined 

the off~r again, the Houstonites, led by Francis Lubbock, 

held a meeting in May and selected Peter W. Grayson. The 

Telegraph said of his nomination: 

He permitted himself to become a candidate for the 
Presidency only upon the urgent solicitation of his 
friends ... with the conviction that many of his 
fellow citizens regarded his consent as a matter of 
duty.3 2 

Grayson was born in Kentucky in 1788. At the age of 

forty-two he applied for a league of land in Stephen F. 

Austin's colony and set up a law practice in San Felipe.33 

30chris tian , " Mirabeau Buonaparte Lamar , " The South-
western Historical Quarterly, p. 169. 

3lrbid. 

32Telegraph and Texas Rebister , August 11, 1838. 

33walter P. Webb (ed.), The Handbook of Texas 
(Austin, 1952), I, p. 725. 



In 1834 , Grayson an d Spencer H. Jack left Tex as to secure 

Austin's rele a se on bail. During that time in Mexi co, 

Austin and Grayson b ecame good friends . Later Grayson 

served as aide-de-camp to Austin during the early days of 

the Revolu tion . 34 
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After the Revolution , Grayson served as Attorney 

General under ad interim President Burnet, and was assigned 

commissioner to Washing ton, D. c., with James W. 

Collinsworth, a later Presidential candida te, to obtain 

recognition of Texas as a sovereign power. Because Con

gress was not in session and its report on conditions in 

Texas had not been delivered to President Jackson, the 

Commissioners ' efforts proved to be fruitless.35 

Upon his return to Texas , Grayson served as Attorney 

General under Sam Houston , and later became Texas' Naval 

Agent, authorized to negotiate contracts for the fleet with 

the United States . On December 31, 1837, Houston authorized 

him to purchase ships for the Texas Navy .3 6 Grayson did 

very little work on the naval contract negotiations and soon 

resigned to run for the Presidency of Texas .3 7 

34connor, Adventure in Glory , p. 84 . 

35Gambrell , Anson Jones, p. 121. 

36webb (ed.), The Handbook of Texas , I, p. 725 . 

37Duane Howard , "Historical Studies in t he Life of 
Samuel May Williams" ( unpublis hed •laster's thesis, Texas 
Christi an University , Fort Wort h , 1947) , p. 302. 
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The campaign of 1838 bec ame another personality 

cont est . The politicians and vot e rs alike divided them

selves i nt o either pro-Houston or anti-Hou ston forces or 

parties. The term party still was not in the truest sen se 

applic able to politics in the Republic of Texas . 38 Party 

politics , in the modern sense , was much closer to reality 

in 18 41 . At any rate, the result of the election was 

victory for Mirabeau B . Lam a r--ancl traged y for two of his 

opponents. 

Texas political campaigns were flamboyant , each 

candidate trying to out-drink and out-talk the other . 

Obstensib l y , campaigning in those days was not an easy task . 

Historian William Hogan wrote , "Holidays , election days , and 

c ~1paign speeches were times for unrestrained license in 

drinking ."39 Liquor was consumed in huge quantities and 

campaigners not only drank but also were expected to f urnish 

the liquor at political rallies . James B . Woods , a 

38Altho ugh the word is found in c ontemporary ac c ounts 
o f the period , there were only slight evidences of issues 
being debated and discussed in 1838 . See Ernest William 
Winkler (ed . ) , Platforms of Political Parties in Texas 
( Austin , 1916) , pp . 11- 13. Also see Jonnie Lockhart Wallis 
and Laurance L . Hill (eds . ) , Sixty Years on the Brazos The 
Life and Letters of Dr . John Was hing ton Locknart 1824-1900 
(Waco-;-T967) , p . 58" . -Lockhart believed that the moving of 
the capital from Houston to Austin during Lamar's adminis 
t ration caused the Houston and anti - Houston parties to 
de velop . 

39Hogan , The Texas Republic A Social and Economic 
History, p . 43 . 
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c andida te for Congress from Lib erty County , was accuse d of 

int emperance . To this charge , he repli ed in an open letter, 

II . I plead guilty , and call upon him that is exempt from 

thi s sin to c ast the fir st stone at me and vote against 

me. . 1140 

Too of ten the campaigns of Texas turned into mud 

slinging affairs which resulted in tragedy. The election of 

1 836 was no exception . Lamar , a widower , was accused of 

having an illicit affair with Olivia Roberts , a r es i dent of 

Mobile, Alabama , who had followed him to Texa s . 41 To 

countera ct the rumor of scandal , Lamar was advised to base 

his platform on political remed ies for the mistakes that 

Hous t on had made . 42 David G. Burnet , a Lamar supporter and 

Vice Presidential candidate , suppose d ly had intended to 

40James B . Woods to Fellow Citizens of the Count y of 
Liberty, July 28 , 1838, San Jacinto Muse um of Histo r y . 

4lstanle y Siegel , A Political Hist ory of the Texas 
Republic (Austin , 1956) , p. 97 . Siegel foundnoevidence 
which prove d either party guilty o f any wrongdoings . Also 
s e e Mrs . Aurelia Hadley f.lohl , "Recollections of the Texas 
Presidents Read Before the Ladies Reading Club , " May 5 , 
189 6 , Newspaper Clippings fro m the Lubboc k Collection , San 
Jacinto Muse um of History. Mrs. Mohl said t hat Lamar was a 
man of romance and sentiment . He always became upset over 
the song "Annie Laurie," which would r emind him of his wife, 
who had been dead for ten years . She noted that his 
behavior exhibited " ... an uncommon constancy and 
devotion. . . . " 

42siegel, ~ Political History of the Texas Republ ic, 
p. 97. 
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desert Texas during a crucial point in the war . 43 A. C . 

Horton, also seeking the office of Vice President , was 

charged with conduct unbecoming an officer during the 

Revolution. 44 Peter w. Grayson , Houston 's stand-in , bore 

the most severe criticism of the campaign. He was attacked 

by Lamarites as a land speculator and as an opponent of the 

land law of 1837 , The Teleg raph , which openly supported t he 

Lamar - Burnet ticket , accused the Houston party of being 

II • engaged in . .. speculations ... which might be 

more justly defined to be ro bbing the public domain . 11 45 

Because Grayson had not fought in the Revolution , supporters 

o f Lamar accused him of cowardice . Rumors were also circu

lated that Grayson and a "black sheep" cousin in i<entucky 

were one and the same person . 

On July 9 , 1838 , Grayson committed suicide at Bean ' s 

Station in eastern Tennessee . Grayson had proven to be a 

poor choice as a candidate . The Telegraph stated , "He 

s howed no gratification at his nomination , and expressed no 

soli c itude as to the result . 1146 The attacks upon his 

43charles Waldo Hays , "The Island and City of 
Galveston" (unpublished manuscript , Archives Collection , 
Rosenberg Library , 1879), p . 143 . 

44Telegraph and Texas Register , August 11 , 1838. 

45Ibid . 

46Ibid. 
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charac t e r had been severe , J ames Anchincloss told Samuel f.1 , 

Williams , 11 . .. Poor Grayson has gone- - a victim . I doubt 

not, to the lice ntiousness of t he press at home ! With a 

mind far too Sens itive [ sic J he could not stand the brutal 

a nd c owardly attac k s on his character , and rather than live 

with the slighte st i mp utation on his fair fame he chose the 

s ad alternative of death ...• 114 7 Anson Jones , who later 

a lso c ommitted suicide , said , 11 . I believe party abuse 

has been the cause acting upon some predisposition t o morbid 

me lancholy .... 1148 Under a personable facade l a y the deep 

emo tional problems which caus e d his untimely death . The 

Telegraph said , 

His kind and oblig ing disposition , his intelligence , 
and his pleasant , and instructive c0nversati on , made 
him the object of high esteem in the social c ircle 
an d his polite and manly bearing secured him the 
fr iendship and r espe ct of all who knew him . He was 
na tur ally c onfiding and affectionate , and nothing 
cou ld exceed his fidelity t o those he conceived 
wor thy o f his friendship and favor . It is s aid that 
some disappointments and reverses of his early life 
h ad damped his ardor , and that they preyed up on his 
s pirits in secret ; but if such was the fact , he 
studiously concealed his uneasiness from h i s 
fri ends , a nd in society was usually cheerf ul a nd 
communi cative . 49 

47J ames Anchincloss to Samuel M. Williams , Ju l y 27 , 
1838 , Wil liams Papers , Archives Collection , Rosenbe r g 
Li b r a r y . 

48Gambrell , Anson Jones , p . 134 , 

49Te legraph and Texas Register , August 11 , 1838 . 
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The only motive found was a note to the innkeeper in which 

he complained of melancholy , Undoubtedly , the personal 

attac ks upon his character by the opposition press in Texas 

contributed to the decision to take his own life. 

When the tragic n ews reached Texas , the Houstonites 

hurriedly selected James W. Collinsworth as t he ir alterna

tiv e c andidate . Born in Tennessee in 1806 , Collinsworth 

began a law practice at twenty years of age , and soon bec ame 

Unit ed S t ates Distri ct Attorney for the western district of 

Tennessee.SO He later came to Texas and settled in 

Matagorda Municipality. At Brazoria on August 9 , 1835, he 

was one of the signers of a petition asking that delegates 

be elected from the various mun icipalities to assemble at 

San Felipe de Austin to hold a Consultation and de clare the 

independence of Texas . 51 According to the biograph ical 

sketc h in the Handbook of Texas , "The General Council o f the 

prov isional government on Novembe r 28, 1835, elected 

Collinsworth captain of the Texas Regiment of Infant ry, a 

company t hat was probably never organiz e d , 11 52 Collinsworth 

later represented t he Brazoria Municipality at the Marc h 2, 

50webb (ed.), The Handbook of Texas, I , p. 377, 

5l"James T . Co llingsworth [s ic ], " Frontier Times , 
VIII, (October, 1 930 ), p. 1. 

52webb (ed.), The Handbook of Texas , I , p. 3 77 . 
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1836 , Convention . Here he signed the Texas Declaration of 

Indepe ndence . It was he who introdu ced the resolution 

which , when adopted by the Convention , made Sam Houston 

c ommander-in-chie f of th e army . 53 

During the war for independence , he served in a 

mi litary capacity as an aide to the refugees of the "Run

a way Scrape . " On April 8 , 1836 , he was appointed major , and 

a ide-de -c amp to General Sam Houston . 54 At San Jacinto , Sam 

Houston said of Collinsworth , that he "bore himself as a 

chief. 11 55 

Af ter the war , he declined an appointment o ffered him 

by President Burnet as District Judge o f Brazoria County , 

bu t did serve as Burnet ' s Secretary o f State fr om Ap r il 29 

to May 23 , 1836 . Late in May of 1836 , he was assigned as 

Commissioner to the United States and he proceeded to leave 

Texas , a cc ompanied by P . W. Grays on . As p r eviously n oted , 

t h e i r mission was unsuccessful because Congress was not in 

s es sion . Co llinsworth left Grayson , and went to Tennessee 

to c onfer with Andrew Jackson . He left fo r Texas on 

Octobe r 22 , 1836 , 56 

p. l. 

p. 2. 

53 "J ames T . Collingsworth [ sic ], " Frontier Times , 

5 4webb (ed . ) , The Handbook o f Texas , I , p. 377 . 

55 11 J a mes T . Collingsworth [ sic], " Frontier Times , 

56webb (ed . ) , The Handbook of Texas , I , p . 377 . 
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Upon his return to Texas , he declined t he position of 

Attorn ey General offered to him by President Houston . How

ever, he wa s elected Senator fro m Brazoria District to t he 

First Congress on November 30 , 1836 . 57 On De c embe r 16, 

Collinsworth was e lecte d Chief Justice of the Texas Supreme 

Court. 58 

Ironically , Collinsworth , had he lived to be elected, 

cou ld not have served his country. He was only thirty -two 

years of age , and the required age established by the Con 

stitution was thirty-f i ve. Historian Seymour Connor 

bel ieved that probably in the ru sh to fin d a replacement 

candidate , no one stopped to consider that t his distin

guished jurist was so young . 59 

Shortly after his nomina tion, he c ommitted suicide by 

leaping fro m a steamboat into Galveston Bay. Ee had c om

pla ined of ill health and fin ancial rever ses . 60 Henderson 

Yoaku m described him as 11 a man of fine talents . 

pleasant wit , ... a most admirable compan ion, and of 

p. 2. 
57 11 Jame s T . Col l ingsworth [ sic ], " Frontier Times , 

58webb (ed . ) , The Handbook of Texas , I , p . 37 7 . 

59connor , Adventure in Glory , p . 85 . 

60James Collinsworth to t he President and Hi s Cabi 
net, ~ay 13, 1 836 , William C. Binkley (ed . ) , Official Corre 
spondence of t he Texas Revolution 1835- 1836 (New Yo r k , 
1936) , II,p. b70 . 
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scrupulous int er;r ity . 11 61 However , Yoakum stated , "He had 

emig rated to Texas to rid himself of a false habit . 11 62 

Conn or bel ieved Collinsworth had become an alcoholic. 6 3 The 

s w 1e opin ion was given by Herbert Gamb r ell , who quoted Anson 

Jones : II . Collinsworth ' s drowning himself was a thing 

in course I had expected it as I knew him to be deranged a nd 

when excit ed by liquor almost mad . 1164 Thomas F. Mc Kinney 

wrot e to his business partner , Samuel M. Williams , t hat 

II . Collin sworth evidently drowned h i mself in t his 

bay •• 11 65 When questioned about alc ohol being involve d 

in Collinsworth ' s death , Mc Kinney r eplied to Williams, 

Collin sworth went exactly as you and B. [ sic ] 
pre sumed . I was here and had been with him to 
Houston and we had returned and he was under the 
influence of Ardent Spirits [ sic] fo r a week before 
han d . 66 -

Collinsworth , r egardless of his state of mind while 

intoxicated , was disgusted with Texas political affairs. 

Colonel Gray said that Collinsworth had become so upset at 

6lyoakum, History of Te xas , II, p. 25 0 . 

62Ibid. 

63connor, Adventure in Glory , p. 86 . 

64Gambrell , Anson Jones , p. 13 4 . 

65Thoma s McKinney to Samuel M. Williams, August 21, 
1838, Wil liams Papers , Rosenberg Library. 

66Thomas McKinney to Samuel M. Will iams , Oc tob e r 13 , 
1838, ibid. 
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the Convention in March of 1836 , that he'' ... got drunk 

and speaks with much asp erity of the conduct of the Conven -

t ion . . • and shall perform no duties . 11 67 

Co llinsworth ' s disgust did not end with the Convention . 

Indee d , it remained with him throughout Burnet ' s term in 

offi c e and ended with his refusal to accept a Cab~net post 

f rom Sam Houston . Writing to President Burnet and his 

Cabinet , Collinsworth said , "I cannot but notice some things 

t r ansacted by the government which had given dissatisfaction 

to many and pain to myself .•. , 11 68 He disliked the 

f av oritism and patronage given to tho se who had re c ently 

arri ved i n Texas . 

Fr antically , but with little hope of suc c ess , the 

Houstonites nominated Robert Wilson , a prominent businessman 

who had r epresented Liberty and Harris Counties in the First 

and Second Senates . 6 9 Wilson wa s born in Easton , Maryland , 

on December 7, 1793 , After s erving in the War o f 1812 , 

Wi lson traveled from Missouri t o Mississippi , and entered 

Texas in 1828. In Texas he made c laims that may have been 

fraudulent against an ex-pa rtner' s estate ; yet , 

67aray , From Virginia to Texas , p . 132 . -- -
6 8James Collinsworth to the President and His Cabi 

net, May 1 3 , 1836 , Binkley (ed . ) , Official Correspondence of 
t h e Te xas Revolution 1835 - 1836 , p . 670 , 

69connor, Adventure in Glory , p . 86 . 
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paradoxically, he was known in Texas as "Honest Bob . 11 70 By 

1830 , Wilson and his partner , William P . Harris , were oper 

ating a successful sawmill business , and they had acquired 

three sitios of land from the Mexican government .7 1 

During the war he served in the Texas army fro m 

October 5 to December 13, 1835, participating in the s eige 

of Bexar. After Mexico was defeated , Wilson became an asso

ciate of the Allen Brothers, who promo ted the city of 

Houston in the winter of 1836-37 ,7 2 In return for his 

assistance he received an interest in town lots, and began 

to deal in real estate. The following real estate adver

tis ement perhaps will indicate the type of promo ter "Honest 

Bob" was: 

Hamilton is pleasantly situated on the left bank of 
Buffalo Bayou--directly opposite the town of 
Harrisburg at what has heretofo~e been terme d the 
head of Navigation . It is only five miles from the 
City of Houston , the present seat of government , 
and possesses advantages far superior to any other 
point on the Bayou as a comme rcial location . 
an abundance of timber such as pine, cypress, cedar, 
oak, etc. i mmed iately surrounds the place ... But 
laying all the "big talk " aside, let those who wish 
to enjoy health , accumulate wealth , and live c om 
fortably , come and examine for themselves ; and if 
they are no t pleased with the place and firmly 

70webb (ed.), The Handbook of Texas , II, p. 921. 

7libid. 

72Ibid. 



con vinc ed tha t this is a situation combining all 
tho se a d vant age s , and more not men tioned ,--the n 
my name is not 

Robt . Wilson 
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Agent for the proprietors73 

Wilson entered politics and held a s eat in the 

Senate. He s erved as Representative of Liberty and Harris 

Counties during the first three Congresses of t he Repub 

lic.74 However , on December 26 , 183 8 , Wilson was expelled 

from Congres s for using defama tory lang uage and resisting 

t he officers of the chambe rs . 75 Be cau se of his behavior , 

many vo ters never considered Wilson to be s e riously in the 

Presidential r ace . 76 

Election passed without any serious disorder being 

recorded . Niles' Regi ster said , " ... there was no 

brawling nor fi ghtinG--nothing to offend the ear or the 

eye. . • • .,77 The explanation for such unusual be havior on 

elect ion day was Grayson's death , which left Lamar without 

a s erious rivai.78 

73Telegraph and Texas Register , January 13, 1838. 

74we b b (ed.), The Handbook of Texas , II , p. 921 . 

75Niles' Register , January 19 , 183 9 . 

76christian , "Mirabeau Buonaparte Lamar , " The South
weste rn Hist or ical Quarterly , p. 1 70 . 

77Ni les' Register, Septembe r 29 , 183 8 . Also see 
Telegraph and Texas Re g ist e r, September 8 , 1 838 . 

78Nile s ' Reg i s ter , Sep t ember 29 , 1 838 . 
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Th e v otes cast on September 3 , 1 838 , r esul t ed in t he 

c hoi c e of Vi c e Pr esident Lamar for Pr es i dent , and D. G. 

Burnet , the ex - Prov isional Pr e siden t , for Vic e Pre s i dent . 

Lamar r e ceiv ed 6 , 995 vot es ; Wi lson r e ceived on l y 252 . 

Burne t was elected by a ma jority of 77 6 votes over t he com

bined v o t es o f h i s oppone nts , A. C . Hor ton and J o s eph Rowe . 

The inaug uration date wa s set for Decembe r 9 , 1 83 8 . 79 

I n aug urat ion day for Pr e sident Lamar prove d t o be a 

gala affair . Drink ing , gamb ling , a shooting affray , and 

un c ount ed stree t brawls we re climaxe d by a grand ba l l that 

n ight . 80 Ev en public opin ion in the United S tates hailed 

t he election of Lama r . Th e Ne w Orleans Picayune stat e d , 

He a pp ear s to be un a n imously popular wit h t h e 
p e ople of t h i s country , and will , no dou b t , prove 
to be t he b e s t c h i e f mag istrat e t hat c ould have 
be en s e l e c ted . It is certa i n t h a t he is strenously 
opp o s ed to ann exation ; . .. a nd it is expected 
t h a t almost everyth ing will be c hang ed for the 
bet ter . Bl 

Prior to the comme nc ement of the ceremony , Sam 

Hou ston appeare d in colonia l costume , includ ing a powdere d 

wi g , a nd gave his "Farewe ll Address . 1182 Houston talked for 

79ch r istian , "Mirabeau Buonaparte Lamar , " The Sout h
we stern Historical Quarterly , p . 170 . 

80connor , Adventure in Glo r y , p. 89 . 

Blsie g el , A Political Hi s t ory o f the Re publi c o f 
Texas, p . 102. 

82Ibid ., p . 103 . 
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thre e hours , min g ling tall stories and gross innue ndoes with 

an elaborately exaggerated defense of his own a dministra

tion . 83 According to the Telegraph , Houston's speech was 

fr equently interrupted by applause from the cro wd . 84 

L~1ar was so upset by Houston ' s harangue that he 

ordered his private secretary, Algernon P . Thompson , to 

read his speech . 85 The Teleg r aph explained that Lamar 's in

abil ity to deliver his own address was "on account of 

indisposition . 1186 By the time the speech had been read, Sam 

Houston and half of the audience had departed.87 Neverthe 

less , t he Telegraph reported , 

It was received with general approbation. It was 
pleasing to notice the remarkable degree of con 
fi dence and esteem that was everywhere mani fested 
toward Lamar . He is almost unanimously regarded as 
the pride and ornament of his country ; and from his 
a dministration the most fortunate results are 
expect ed.88 

His speech was modeled to some extent on that of Thomas 

83connor , Adventure in Glory , p . 89 . 

84Tele~raph and Texas Register , December 12 , 1 838 . 

85siegel , A Political History of the Republic of - ---
Texas, p. 103 . 

86Telegraph and Texas Reg ister, December 12, 1838. 

87connor , Adventure in Glory , p . 89 . 

88 Telegraph and Texas Regi ster, December 12, 1838. 



J efferson in 180 1 . 89 E . C . Barke r explained that Lamar ' s 

pol icy was designed to foster 

1 25 

• a gr iculture , comme rce , and the useful arts as 
t he true basis of national streng t h a nd g lory ; and 
a t the s ame time to lay the foun da tion of tho se 
highe r in s titut ions fo r moral and mental culture , 
without whi ch no government , on democratic prin
c iple s , c a n pros pe r , nor the peopl e long preserve 
t heir libe rties . 90 

Wit h r egard to forei gn policy , Lamar stated t hat , " we s hould 

dea l justly with all nations aggress ively , to none '' ; a nd 

"court fr ee and unrestricted comme rce whenever it may be the 

interest o f our people t o carry the national f lag , 11 91 And , 

speaking o f annexation , Lamar said , "I c ann o t r ee;a r d the 

annexation of Texas t o the Ameri c an Un ion in any o ther light 

t han as the grave of all her hopes of happiness and great 

nes s .11 92 

In re t ro spe c t , Lamar ' s l andslide victory did n o t 

nece ssar ily r epresent a r epudiation o f Houston' s poli c ies . 93 

Some his torians have disagre ed , however , h o lding to the 

89Eu~e ne C. Bar ker , Readings in Texas History 
( Dalla s, 1929) , p . 350 . 

90 I b id . Also see M. B . Lamar Inaug ural Address , 
November ro:-183 8 , Gulick , J r., et a l (eds . ) , The Papers of 
Mi r abeau Buonaparte Lamar , pp . 316 - 323 . 

91M. B . Lamar Inaugural Address , November 10 , 1838 , 
ibid,, p . 318 . 

92 Ibid ., p . 321 . 

93connor , Adventure in Glory , p . 86 . 
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belief tha t n e it her P . W. Gray s on or Jame s Collin s worth 

c ould h a ve defea ted Lamar . 9 4 Even so , one must not overlook 

t he fact t hat Houston could not l egally succeed himself , and 

that the t wo trag ic suicide s a dvers e ly affecte d the streng t h 

o f the oppo s ition to Lamar . Moreover , the fact remains that 

"Hone st Bob" Wilson wa s hardly the most inspiring candidate 

t o support . 

By the close of 1 83 8 , Texas was still struggling for 

existence. Inde pendence remained uncertain because of 

Houston ' s defen s ive war policy . Inflation and the land 

po licy of Texas caused concern . Recognition of Texas by the 

United States had been secured , but annexation by the Union 

had failed . The people of Texas blamed Houston for all 

t heir misery . The hardships faced since March 2 , 1836 , 

would undoubtedly continue into the next administration . 

The turbulence of the past two years had not ended. 

94siegel , A Political History of the Republic of 
Texas , p . 99 . 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

The growth of Tex as was inextricably tied to t he 

United States . Speculators and debtors alike came to Texas 

seeking economic opportunity . Misunderstanding between the 

Texans and Mex icans and Santa Anna ' s militaristic dictator 

s hip eventually led to armed rebellion . In spite of the 

f a c t that Texas was barely able to sustain herself , the 

people of Texas declared themselves free and independent of 

Me x ican rule on March 2 , 1836 , 

After the defeat of Santa Anna at the battle of San 

Jac into , Sam Houston emerge d as the most popular hero in 

Texas . Because of the problems facing Texas after the war , 

Ho uston c ons ented to run for the Presidency of the Republic 

in August of 1836 , As a result of the election , he was 

overwhelming ly chosen to lead Texas politically , as he had 

done militarily . Houston's popularity had reached a high 

p o int in the country . 

Inheriting the problems of the provisional govern

ment, Houston was immediately forced to deal with problems 

that had been plaguing Texas since Ma rch 2 , 1836 , His fur 

loughing of the volunteer army and failure to acquiesce in 

d ema nds for an offensive military and naval policy against 

Mex ico co st him considerable support. Continued Indian 
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depredat ions a nd Hou s ton's conciliatory Indian policy 

c reat e d consid erable opposition , especially among settlers 

on the fronti e r , whe re attacks wer e of frequent occurrence . 

Depre s sion cond itions in Texas and eventual uncontrolled 

inflation , Hou ston's sanction of a charter for a banking 

c ompany , the release of Santa Anna , Houston ' s untempered 

personal habits , and the failure to secure annexation of 

Texas to the United States were all issues which were in 

s epara bly tied to Houston's considerable loss of p opularity . 

Indeed , the failure of annexation was a major disappointment 

to most Texans . The i ssue of annexation had been an impor 

tant one with the people because the country ' s existence as 

an independent Republic would force the Texas gove r nment to 

a s s ume more and more responsibility i n fiscal , politi c al , 

and social matters . Yet , in defense of his work , Sam 

Hou ston , in his two years of office kept Texas free and 

independent o f Mexico and was able t o obtain recognition of 

t he young r epublic from the United States . 

The t u rbulenc e in Texas , nevertheless , remained a 

fact during the period from 1836 to 1838 , As a r esult , most 

of t he c itizens o f Texas were disturbed over the e vents of 

the past two years . Disorder was s till a distinct c har 

act eristic o f the Republic . 

The election o f 1338 a fforded an opportunity f or dis 

s ati s f i ed Texans to register their v o te of protest . 
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Although polit i cal parties in Texas exi sted only in a most 

rudime ntary f orm, the voters aligned themse lves into eithe r 

pro-Houston or anti-Houston groups . The camp a ign of 1838 

h ad tragic c on s equences in that t wo of the pro-Hou s ton 

cand ida t es committed suicide , which virtually left the 

party without a presidential con te nder. Lamar was easily 

elected to serv e Texa s for a three -year term. 

Lamar's election was , for all practical purposes, not 

nece ssarily a repudiation of Sam Houston's a dministration. 

In fact, it was during the inauguration ceremony for Lamar 

that Houston del ivered a three-hour discourse concerning the 

past g lories of his administ ration. Upon comp letion of his 

speech , Houston departed , ca rrying with him most of the 

crowd that h ad ga the red earlier to take part in the social 

event. 

Nevertheless, Houston's a dministration had been 

filled with turmoil and uncertain ty. Yet the actions take n 

by the President had been practical, especially when one 

considers the conditions under which he labored. Overruled 

by Cong ress on many occasions, Houston was forced to assume 

the responsib ility for mistakes for which he personally 

should not have been held accountable . 

In general , the administration of Houston had been 

based upon the principle of economy in government. The fur

loughing of the army , and the defensive forei gn policy of 
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Texas with reg ard to Mexico had been prime examples of 

Houston's attempts to maintain frugality within the govern

ment's fiscal operations . Furthermore , Houston , foreseeing 

the inevitable problems of an inflated currency , vetoed a 

proposal to issue excessive amounts of paper mon e y , but a 

s tubborn Congress overrode his veto. Even so , the inflation 

o f Texas money in 1 838 was not as serious a proble~ as his 

successor's expenditures , which were practically uncon 

trolled , 

There were other instances in which Houston's 

policies were most practical for Texas at that particular 

period of the country ' s history . For examp le , his friend ly 

policy to ward s the Indians , and his advocacy of Texas' 

r atification of the Cherokee treaty were aimed at minimizing 

Indian discont en t . Once a gain, Congress , reflecting popular 

frontier sentime nt , refused to fulfill their earlier 

promises of ratifying the Indian treaty . Hostility of the 

Indians was a natural reaction to the white man's failure to 

carry out their end of the treaty . Yet , Indian retaliation 

dur ing Houston's term in office was less serious than Indian 

r eaction to the extermination policy promu lgated by the 

Lamar administration. 

Houston's attemp ts to keep the land office closed 

f inally failed in 1838 . Me anwhile , settlers had already 

e ncroached upon Indian land s , and had forced many of the 
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Indian s to fi gh t. It is of interest to note tha t the mos t 

serious India n depredat ions of Houston 's administration 

occurred in 1838 , the year in which the land office was open 

t o the public . 

Houston , apparently , did not feel personally repu

diated as a result of the election of 1838 , Indeed , he 

began his campaign for re - election the same day that Lamar 

to ok the oath of office . 

Ho uston ' s successor , Mirabeau Lamar , was a visionary 

enthusiast . He saw in Texas a destiny that would eventually 

e xtend her boundaries to the Pacific Ocean . However , 

Lamar ' s schemes to extend Texas boundaries westward were a 

f iasco . Bankrup tcy , demoralization because of the f ailure 

t o expand her boundaries , and the incessant Indian raids 

wh i ch characterized his administration are strong e v idence 

that Houston ' s policies , though unpopular at the time , were 

t he practical ones for Texas . 
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